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j ohn Carroll students give ••hope.. to handicapped
Julie Csubak
Staff Reporter

john Carroll students teamed up with mentally and physically
disabled students from area development centers on Friday Aprill6 for
a day filled with games, fun and hope.
"This year was d1fferent tha n last year because we had the biggest
participation of students from the devel opment centers and the most
John Carroll support ever,"J ulie Thorud,JCU senior and Project H.O P.E.
(Helping Others through Physical Education) co-chair, said.
Ounng the sixth annual Project H O.PE. event, about 260 JC U students, faculty and administrators brought th e mean ing of hope to li fe
for 98 students from area development centers.
The day began with each participant being paired with two JCU
students. The groups participated in activities such as a baseball toss,
soccer,golf,exercises,a football toss, a toilet paper wrap and dancing A
few students from the development centers sang songs for the enjoyment of the volunteers.
The gym was set up similar to a Special Olympics event. The events
were run by members of the facul ty a nd administration. Participants
were given encou raging words, h ugs and stickers at each activity and
each received a medal at t he end of the day.
"The best feeling is when you see how happy the students are and
that you and your friends helped to make that happiness poss1ble,"
Bndget Belardi.JCU junior and Project H.O.P.E. volunteer said. "It was
also nice to see so many JCU students get involved."
This year T horud presented an award to Greg Roman, a 1995 jCU
graduate and founder of Project H O.PE. Roman is present! y an assJssee HOPE, page 3

JCU students and Browns player Tarek Saleh enjoyed a day of fun and games with mental
and physically challenged students during Project H.O.P.E.

Seniors sent on their way
Ann Dolgan
Staf f Reporter

The culmi nation of fo ur years a t john
Carroll Universi ty is being reached this
week with the Class of 1999's Senior "Sendoff."
"It is one more fun week where theenme
senior class can ge t together," said senior
class presidentjeff Longsworth.
Monday kicked off the week w1th the
senior class dinner. Following a mass at St.
Francis Chapel, the seniors had dinner in
the ma in gymnasium, courtesy of Residence Life.
Sen1or Michelle Carney gave a speech
reflecting on the last four years at John
Carroll. Then over 200 slides were shown,
set to music, capturing events in the seniors' lives atJCU.
The prese'nta tion of gifts to the University from the class of 1999 was also made
Monday evening. Gifts Included a cherry-

wood podium with thejCU seal, and a garden that w ill be planted in front of the
Science Center before their May 16 graduation.
A check for over $5,000 was presented
by the senior class to JCU president Fr.
Glynn. Half of the money came directly
from money raised for Project H.O.P.E., held
last Friday. The other half was matched by
john Boler in the name of the Class of 1999.
A new addition to senior week was the
Mayfield Road pub-crawl, which took place
on Tuesday night. Drinkspecialswereavailable for all seniors.
Wednesday night was the traditional Lee
Road pub-crawl where drink specia ls were
offered as well.
A dance is being held tonightatt he Holiday Inn in Beachwood. It begins at 8 p.m
and will only cost seniors $7 pe r person
"It is a very inexpensJVe week for the
see SENIORS, page 3

A group of seniors gathers outside the Atrium before the senior class dinner.

Survey causes controversy
Dean of
Students sends
mandatory
survey to all
seniors
Rebecca Swartz
Staff Reporter

Dean Patrick Rombalski
sent out an e-mail to john
Carroll University seniors
regardmg changes made to
the controversia l l999 CollegeStudentSurvey, which
was issued without the consent of the Institutional Review Board (IRB).
On Apri l 6, members of
th e sen ior class received
copies of the 1999 College
StudentSurveythroughthe
campus mail system.
Manyseniorsfelt the survey was a vwlation of their
rights. Notonlyd1d the survey require both students'
names and social securny
numbers, but Rombalsk1's
letter implied that it was
mandatory to complete the
survey in order for seniNs
to collect their caps arH.l
gowns for graduation
"I felt a lmle uncomfort ·
able with putting my name
and social security number
on the survey' Brock
Bry;:got sa1d. "Some of the
quesnons were very personal " Among the mosr
persona I questions were
those askmgstudents to express their views on aboruon , the death penalty, rae-

ism, sexual advances, and
the legahzation of manjuana.
After some seniors compl a in ed , a se nior Experime ntal Psyc hology maJo r
brought the survey to the attention of the campus IRB.
The IRB, for the protection of human services, was
formed to ensure that all surveys distributed on campus
respect the rights and welfare of the human subjects
All surveys must be cleared
through t he IRB in order to
be distribu ted.
The Expenmenta l Psychology student who wishes
to remain anonymous sa1d,
·After reading both the survey and the letter from Dean
Rombalsk1 , it was obvious
that the survey could not
have been cleared through
the IRB."
"I real1ze that the ongrnalletter listmg the requiremcnts for the survey was
m1sleadrng, but it was sent
wah the best intentions,"
Rombalski said. 'The College Stud ent Survey is a nauonal s urvey in which most
colleges participate m order
to eva! uare their college experience. It w..1s not the in
tenuon of the university to
make the students feel uncomfortable," he added
Some seniors were not
offended by the quest10ns
posed on the survey. "When
I first recer ved the survey. 1
didn't thmk that there was
anything v. rong With It,"

Molly Berkhouse sa1d
The 1999College Student
Survey in conjunction w1th
Rombalsk1's letter broke
more tha n one of the IRB
g u1 de li nes. speci fica lly
guidelines requiring that
part1c1pauon many survey
must be voluntary, and confidentialityof subjects must
be maintamed.
The 1999CollegeStudent
Survey also contained subject matter s uch as abortion
an d subs tance abuse. These
1ssues specifically requ1re
speciallRB approval
"The 1999StudentSurvey
technically has not been
cleared by the IRB yet,"
Rombalsk1said "However,!
felt It Important to distribute the survey early so seniors would have plenty of
ume to complete rt."
1oclear up the misunderstanding. Rombalski's fol
low-up e-marl alter~d the
ongmal gUJdelines by giving the semors four alternative choices concerning the
survey
St udents Loul d en h er
leave off both their name
and soc1al sccunt\' number,
leave secuons bh.1~k, !HI out
the survey ag. rn 1f they d1d
not provrde frank answers.
or rei usc to frll out the survey Jltogether
"I apolog1zc fnr the con fusion.• Rombalski said. "I
hope that sen1ors will consider fillmg the survey out
in a way that rscomfonable
for them•
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News briefs
MPower2Play to host Games Day 1999
On Friday Aprii23,MPower2Play will besendingoverflfty
volunteers to Margaret lreland Elementary School to host
Games Day 1999 Games Day 1999 IS an array of sporting
events m which children in grades 2-4 form teams and compete against each other. The purpose of Games Day 1999is to
provide fun and excitement for in ncr-city children, whllealso
promoting the importance of physiCal activity.

Students asked to join
FYS committee
A special committee of students is being formed to work
with facultymemberson First Year Seminar issues. The meet' ng w1ll be held tomght at 5:00p.m. and is open to any student
who has previous! ytaken FYS. Contact Melanie Shakanan for
more mformauon.

]CU student arrested
Glen Dragoin, 21, was arrested [or disorderly conduct Saturday ApnllOon Washington Boulevard after police received
complaints of mtoxicatedjCU students in the road.

Plans to build new synagogue in
Beachwood approved
Plans to bUtld a new synagogue and an all girls Hebrew
high school in Beachwood are under way a[ ter Judge Shirley
Saffold of the Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court overturned Beachwood's Board of Zomng Appeals. The ruling
wa1ved thesingle-famil y zoning of the area for the three-acre
site on Green Road between Cedar and Fairmount. Beachwood
residenrs upset with the judge's ruling have already begun to
file appeals

Commencement speaker announced
Fr. Howard Gray, SJ of Boston College wil l be g1vmg the
commenceme nt speec h to seniors on May 16. Fr. Gray is
current ly thedi rec tor of the Ce nter for !gnat ian Spirituality at

Bos.lon

c..u......

He i<;fJm'iTfarto ohn arro becauseofhis formcrProvin -

CiaJ pos1uon of the Detroit Province of the ociety of jesus.
John Carroll is also a part of this prov ince. "I think that
students, alumni, and parents will all reall y fi nd great meaning in what Fr. Gray has to say," John Gladstone, of the Office
of Ad missions, said after finali zing plans with Fr. Gray. "He is
one of the to p ten jesuits in the U.S and has a grea t sense of
humor and ls sim ply a wonderful speaker."
Previous to his posi tion at Boston College, Fr.Graywas head
of the Weston jesu it School of Theology in Cambr idge, Mass.
"It iS one of the bes t schools of j esuit Theology in the country,"
said Dean Gladstone.
At comme nceme nt, Fr. Gray is expected to address the
topics of service and workmg with youth. "He is goi ng to be a
dy namic speaker and we are looking for ward to a wonderful
commencemen t ceremony," said Melanie Shakarian, Student
Union president.

News briefs can be submitted to th e Carro ll News office by
Monday at 5 p.m.
The Sun Press provided part of this ween's Newsbriefs

Newsbriefs were compiled by as 1stant news editor, jenny
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Rooming assignments under way
Jennifer Radlvoj
ASSIStant News EditOr
Wondering when room assignments w1l1 take place has
been a common concern among
students planning to live on
campus next school year.
Last year, assignments were
under way soon after spring
break According to Marie Perry
of the Res1dence Life off1ce and
Donna Byrnes, director of residence life, there were some
changes m theass1gmng process
this year, and as a result there
was a delay.
On Monday Apnl 12, roommg assignments began for approximately 250 students plannmg to ltve 111 Bernet, substance
free, and other specialty housing.
Prionty was given to seniors
wanting to live in Bernet, and
once full, priority was given to
those with the most consecutive
semesters of living on campus_
Singles and substance free
housing was decided based on
credit grouping
Credit grouping refers to or-

ganizing a hst, 10 descending order,of students based on the numberof credit hours they have completed
Current freshmen wanting
such living situations had to go
through the system of most consecutive semesters living on campus.
Last year, once students pa1d
their housing deposit, a computerized list of students was generated in order based on number of
credn hours each student had. Students then received cards stating
the day and time they were to register for their room.
This year the process was a bit
different. Roommates filled out
an application together and they
both shared one number that
shows when they can sign up for
their room. Last year each student
received an individual room sign
up number rather, tha n sharing
one between roommates.
Anot her feature that was added
to the rooming situation this year
was clustering Clustering a!lows
up to siK students(th ree rooms) to
request to live near each other in a

panic ula r dorm. "Near each other"
meaning across the hall or next
door.
Additional changes include
Bernet, Hamlm, and Sutowski
halls being 100 percent smoke free .
Bernet, Hamlin, and Campion
will be open during breaks. with
the exception being December 23
throughJanuary 2. If students are
mvolved 10 winter or spring athletics or have other reasons to stay
on campus over any breaks, It is
recommended to choose one of
these halls.
Assignments began Tuesday
and plan to run through this week,
possibly extending through part
of next week.
"It's Important for everyone to
come in at their assigned selection
time," Byrnes said. lf students are
not able to come at their assigned
time, they must sign a contract
and proxy card. Students must
also remember that a contract is
bound for the next academic year.
"We'll be reviewing [the room ing processlth is sum mer and will
try to get student feedback," said
Byrnes.

The Carroll News, Apri122, 1999
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Environmentalist brings insight
Megan Hetman
News Editor
Environmental speaker W1llam Ro s
will conclude his week long visa to John
Carroll University w1th his speech· Public
C h a l lenges and
Private Responsibl!ities: Environmental
Issues for
the
ew
Millenni um in the
Jard i ne
Room of
I the D.j.
Lombardo
Student
Center to night
at
7:30pm.
Wi ll ia m Ro ss

Ross week atjCU included lectunng in
10 classes and meeting wnh faculty and
administrators.
"My talk on Thursday IS going to be d1fferent from the lectures I will be giving m
the classrooms," Ross said in an mterv1ew
on Monday "I'm goingtofocuson Amenca's
role m global environmental challenges"
Ross was brought to campus as part of
the Woodrow Wilson Visning Fellowship
program The fellowship program consists
of a group of successful professionals who
spend a week on campus paruc1paung m
lectures, classes, and mformal discussiOns
wi th studen ts and administrators. The
v1sitor's purpose is to relate the benefits of a
liberalartseducation to the needs of American society, includmg the environment,
medical eth 1cs, and chanty
Dr. Dean Birch's Environmental Politics
and Policy and Environmental Law classes
were JUSt 1wo of the five classes Ross lectured to on Monday. "l thought his talk wa

excellent," Birch said "You could tell that
he is a very solid professiOnal."
Ross IS the president and founder of Ross
&: Associates, an envi ronmental and natural resources ft rm w h1c h provides stra regie
policy and intergovernmental and public
affatrs consulting for pubhc and pnvate
clients
Ross rece1ved h1s Bachelor's degree m
Econom1cs from R1ce Un1vcrs1ty m 1970
and earned h1s Masters degree in Cit meal
Psychology at Duquesne Universttym 1975
Ross has been politically awve m the
environment for many years. He has held
such posn1ons as Deputy Coordinator for
theOfficeofCoastal Management in Ala ka,
Associate Director for Fisheries and the
Environment in Washtng ton D.C., and
Comm iSSioner of the Department of Environmental Conservation in Alaska
Ross cites personal interests, h1s ex pen
ence in Alaska,and the crnical importance
of the 1ssue in the 20th century as factor

HOPE
continued from page 1.
tant coach for the Carolina Panthers. The program honors his
brother Matthew Roman.
Following tradnion, the day
was dediCated to the memory of
Bob Keller who supported Project
H.O.PE and donated a significant
amount of money to the program
In add1uon, TarekS~leh,a lineman for the Cleveland Browns

SU tackles end of year problems
Grants, a program which provides financial a1d for
Scott Van Den Haute
Ohio residents who are enrolled in bachelor degree
Staff Reporter
john Carroll's Student Union has been very busy programs at independent colleges and universities
this past week with the passi ng o[ new significant withi n the state.
Funding for the Ohio Studen t Choice Grants may
legislation and the plan n111g of other activit ies that
potentially fall short for the upcoming 1999-2000
affect student li fe.
+ As of March 9,1999, a bill was passed that, school year. Student Un ion has asked the students of
for the first time, allowsJCU students to sit as mem- jCU to voice their opinions in a letter writing cambers of the various Board Committees that comprise paign, which took place in the atrium on Monday,
]oh11Carrd.l.University's Boo.rd of Trustees. Presented Aprill9.
·---""'!!'i~iiiiii.~~~=
+
j ohn Carroll's Projeer Gold need s volumeers
by Mclan 1c Shaka rian, newly elected President or the
Student Un1on, this bill provides the students with a for its "Meals on Wheels" program, which takes place
voice in what is decided concern ing issues such as Friday night s from 6-7pm in the Inn Betwee n. Stutuit ion and academic affa i rs~ "This is so important dents can help make and delive r sandwi ches for
because for the first time [the students] have a say in Clevel and 's homeless while completing any service
what direction the sc hool will go on these types of requirement they may have. Co ntac t Shawn Sheridan
for furthe r details.
issues," said Shakarian.
+ Student Un ion has once again booked the
+ j ust as importa nt is the return of the Nationa ljesuit Student Leader Confe rence, whichon its Second Ci ty Comedy Troupe, who will perform on
th ird anniversa ry will be held here at JCU Aug.l2- Apri1 28, 1999 in Ku las Auditorium. Bot h the time of
Aug. 15, 1999. All 28Jes ui t universities, as well as the the performance and ticke t information will be availUniversi ty of Notre Dam e, have been invi ted to send able in the nea r future.
+ Stude nt Union discount cards fo r th e l999up to six stude nt leaders in ord er to collaborate and
develop ideas that will bwe r serve the)esua colleges 2000school year are cur rently bei ng planned. These
cards allow students to receive discounts on dances
and universiti es.
+ During this school yea r alone, more than and other sc hool sponso red even ts that are held
2,400 JCU stude nts received Ohio Student Choice througho ut the year.

to JCU Campus
that have mfluenced h1s mvolvemennn the
environment
"I have always had a personal Interest In
the outdoors, I have always been drawn to
the west," Ross sa1d.
"AIaska Isanamazmgplace," Ross added.
"Eve rything is focused on the environment.
You rca lly get a strong sense of the vastness
of the world "
Dunng h1s stay Rossha:; also put time
aside to Interact w11h students. Th1s Interaction 1nclucles a student group meeung
where students could share then thoughts
Ac ordmg 10 Birch, rhe students were
very interested in Ross's lecrurcs wh~eh
wascv ident by questions the students asked
at the conclusion of his talk
"He seems like he really want to spend
as mu h time as he can With the students,"
B1rch added •J thmk the students really
liked him He' a good contact for those
Interested 111 workmg with the environ·
mem '

made an appearo1ncc and panic!
patcd in the event:; to show his
support of the progr.un
"It IS a rcwardlllf!. cxpl'ncncc
that makes you kcl gotxl ,It the
end of the day when you realt::c
you made a dtlfcrencc for some
one," Alesha Listopad,JCU junior
and Project H.O.l'J' volunterrsa1d
Thorud feels th,tt PrOJC<.:l
IIOPE.'s slogan, a quote from Sir
Winston Churchill,says tt aiL ·we
make a \ivmg by what we get, we
make a ltle by what we g1ve"

SENIORS
continued from page 1.

~CiliOlS,

whidi IS gooJ fnr I h<)Se
for c.t h, Lt'11j!,SWOTlh

Slrctppcd

s.ud
Anothl't

\1111<{\ll' ~p1n

th.u

thl'

I tJ9'hemor bo,\1 t.bt,trtcd 1s lu ppy
hour .H f·::u.lo, .111 lnsh pub 111 the

flats on Fml.!y.
The lin:tl event bclore gradu,,uon I~ the -.en1nr tnp tu 11-!yrtle
Beach, Ma)' 8. TillS ISalforJablc ,,
well, $IO'i for llvr n1ght<

inforrnation at
The jesuit University
in Cleveland

Make t\\Ottey, build your resut\te,
work for fhe Carroll News.

Here they come, Mr. and Ms. JCU!

RadivoJ

The Carroll News is in need of a Business Manager
tor the 1999-2000 school year.

N&~CQBJ
HARBOR

Now Hiring

Call now.

dock staff for the April-October season

Come take a FREE
practice MCAT on
May 1st at our office
in Beachwood.

Positions are part-time in the spring and fall
and full-time in the summer.

The CN Business Manager is eligible for
$600/year in work study money, as well as
commission from ad sales.

Space is limited.
Boating experience is preferred.

Call to reserve a seat!

Call 216-851-2500.
Application deadl1ne is April 30

Christine Brickman and Steve Beaudry were named the ftrst ever Mr. and Ms. JCU on
night as part of CAB's Spnng Fling Week.

Any student can apply for the position.
Call Clare or Lisa at 397-4398

---
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News briefs
MPower2PlaytohostGamesDayl999
On Fnd ay April23, MPower 2Play will be sending over fifty
volunteers to Margaret Ireland Elementary School to host
Games Day 1999 Games Day 1999 is an array of spomng
events m which children in grades 2-4 form teams and compete against each other. The purpose of Games Day 1999 is to
provide fun and excitement for inner-citychlldren, while also
promoting the importance of physical aCiivity.

Students asked to join
FYS committee
A special committee of students IS being formed to work
wnh faculrymemberson First Year Seminar issues. Themeetmg will be held tontght at 5.00p.m. and IS open to any student
who has previOusly taken FYS. Contact Melanie Shakarian for
more information.

JCU student arrested
Glen Dragoin, 21, was arrested for disorder! y conduct Saturday April lOon Washmgton Boulevard after police received
complaintS of mtoxicatedjCU students in the road.

Plans to build new synagogue in
Beachwood approved
Plans to bu1ld a new synagogue and an all girls Hebrew
high school in Beachwood are under way after Judge Shirley
Saffold of the Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court overturned Beachwood's Board of Zomng Appeals. The ruhng
waived the si ngle-family zoning of the area fort he three-acre
site on Green Road between Cedar and Fairmount. Beachwood
residents upset with the judge's ruling have already begun to
file appeals

Commencement speaker announced
Fr. Howard Gray, Sj of Boston College will be giving the
commencement speech to seniors on May 16. Fr. Gray IS
currently thedirectorof the Center for lgnarianSpiritua1ityat
~8061.01.'1~
ei~ ami tarro)o n arrol l ccauseofnisformerProvin-

uai position of the Detroi t Provmce of the Society of Jesus.
john Carrol l is also a pan of rh1s province. "I think that
st udents, alumni, and parents will all really find great meanmg in what Fr Gray has to say," John Gladstone, of the Office
of Admissions, said afterfinalizing plans with Fr. Gray. "He is
one of the top ten jesuits in the U.S. and has a great sense of
humor and is simply a wonderful speaker."
Prev ious to his position at Boston College, Fr.Gray was head
of the Weston jesuit School of Theology in Cam bridge, Mass
"It is one of the best sc hools of jesun Theology in the country,"
said Dean Gladstone.
At commencement, Fr. Gray is expected to address the
topics of service and working with youth. "He is going to be a
dynamiC speaker and we arc looking forward to a wonderful
commencement ceremony," said Melanie Shakarian, Student
Umon president.

Newsbnefs can be submitt ed to the Carroll News office by
Monday at 5 p.m.
The Sun Press provided part of this week's News briefs.
News briefs were com pi led by assistant news editor, jenny
Radivoj.
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Rooming assignments under way
Jennifer Radivoj
ASSIStant News EditOr

Wondering when room assignments will take place has
been a common concern among
students planning ro live on
campus next school year.
Last year, assignments were
under way soon after spring
break. Accordmgro Marie Perry
of the Res1dence Life office and
Donna Byrnes, director of residence life, there were some
changes in the assigning process
this year, and as a result there
was a delay.
On Monday April 12, room ing assignments began for approximately 250 students pi ann 111g to Uve 111 Bernet, substa nee
free, and other specialty housing.
Priority was given to se niors
wanting to live in Bernet, and
once full, pnority was given to
those with the most consecutive
semesters of livmg on campus
Singles and substance free
housing was decided based on
credit grouping
Credit grouping refers to or-

ganizing a list, in descending order, of students based on the number of credit hours they have completed
Current freshmen wantmg
such livmg situanons had to go
through the system of most consecutive semesters living on campus.
Last year, once students paid
their housing depostt, a computerized list of students was gene rated tn order based on number of
credit hours each student had. Students then received cards stating
the day and time they were co register for their room
This year the process was a bit
differenr. Roommates filled out
an application together and they
both shared one number that
shows when they can sign up for
their room. Last year each student
received an individual room sign
up number rather, than sharing
one between roommates.
Anot her feature tha twas added
to the rooming situation this year
was clustering. Clustering allows
up to six students (rh ree rooms) ro
request to live near each other in a

pa nicu lar dorm. "Near each other"
meaning across rhe hall or next
door
Additional changes include
Bernet, Hamlin, and Sutowski
halls being 100 percent smoke free.
Bernet, Hamhn, and Campion
wtll be open during breaks, with
the exception bemg December 23
through january 2. If students are
involved in winter or spnng athle ticsor have other reasons ro stay
on campus over any breaks, It IS
recommended to choose one of
these halls
Assignments began Tuesday
and plan to run through this week,
possibly extending through pan
of next week.
"It 's 1mportant for everyone ro
come 111 at their assigned selection
time," Byrnes said. If students are
not able ro come at their ass1gned
time, they must sign a cont ract
and proxy card . Students must
also remember that a contract is
bound for the next academic year.
"We'll be reviewing [the rooming process! this summer and will
try to get student feedback," said
Byrnes.
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Environmentali s t brings insight t o JCU Campus
Megan Hetman
News Ed1tor
Environmental speaker Willam Ross
will conclude his week long v1sir to john
Carroll Umversity with his speech: Public
C h a 1lenges and
Pnvate Responslbilities· Environmental
Issues for
the
ew
Mil l ennium in the
J a rdine
Room of
the
OJ
Lombardo
Student
Center to night
at
7:30p.m.
Will iam Ross

Ross' week atJCU included lectu nng in
10 classes and meeting with faculty and
admmistrators
"My talk on Thursday is going to be d1fferent from the lectures I will be giving 111
the classrooms," Ross sa1d man interview
on Monday. "l'mgoingtofocuson America's
role in global env1ronmenral challenges"
Ross '..vas brought to campus as part of
the Woodrow Wilson Vismng Fellowship
program The fellowship program consists
of a group of successful profess10nals who
spe nd a week on campus panic1paung 111
lectures, classes, and mformal discussions
with studen ts and administrators. The
v1sitor's purpose 1s to relate the benefits of a
liberal arts education to the needs of American society. including the envnonment,
medical ethics, and charity.
Dr. Dean Birch's Environmental Politics
and Policy and Environmenta l Law classes
were JUSt two of the five classes Ross lectured to on Monday. "I thought his talk wa

excellent." Birch sa1d. "You could tell that
he is a very solid professional."
Ross is the president and founder of Ross
& Associates, an envnonmcntal and natural resources firm which provides strategic
policy and Imergovernmental and public
affa~rs consulung for public and private
clients.
Ross n~ce1ved h1s Bachelor's degree 111
EconomiCS from RJCc Un1verSlly In 1970
and earned hts Masters degree m Chmcal
Psychology at Duquesne Umvcrsltym\975
Ross has been polincally acuve 1n rhe
environment for many years. He has held
suc h positions as Deputy Coord inator for
the Office of Coastal Management in AIaska,
Associate Director for Fisheries and the
Environment in Washington D.C, and
Comm issioner of the Department of Env1
ron mental Conservation in Alaska
Ross cites personal interests, hts ex pen
ence in Alaska, and the crnical importance
of the Issue in the 20th century as factors

HOPE
continued from page 1
rant coach for the Carohna Panthers. The program honors his
brother Matthew Roman.
Following tradition, the day
was dedicated to the memory of
Bob Keller who supported Project
H.O. PE and donated a significant
amount of money to the program
In addmon, Tarek Saleh, a lineman for the Cleveland Browns

SU tackles end of year problems
Scott Van Den Haute
Staff Reporter
john Carroll's Student Union has been very busy
this past week with the passing of new significant
legislation and the planning of other actlviries th at
affect stude nt life.
+ As of March 9, 1999, a bill was passed that,
fo r the first time , allowsJCU students to sir as members of the various Board Committees that comprise
joh Carr~\\Universky's&ardofTrustees. Presented
by Melanie Shakarian , newly-elected President of 1he
Student Un ion, this bill provides the students with a
voice in what is decided concerning issues such as
tuition and academic affairS. "This is so important
because for the first rime [the students] have a say 111
what direction the school will go on these types of
issues," sa id Shakarian.
+ just as important is the return of the Natio nalJesuitStudent Leader Conference, which on its
th ird anniversary will be held here atjCU Aug. 12Aug. \5, 1999 All28Jesuit universities,aswellasthe
University of Notre Dame, have been invited to send
up to six student leaders in order to collaborate and
develop ideas that will better serve thejesuir colleges
and universines
+ Dunng this school year alone, more than
2,400 JCU students received Ohio Student Choice

NEWS

Grants, a program which provides financial aid for
OhiO residents who are enrolled in bachelor degree
programs at independent colleges and umversities
within the state
Funding for the Ohio Student Cho1ceGra nts may
potentially fall short for the upcoming 1999-2000
school year. Student Union has asked the students of
jCU to voice the ir opimons in a letter writing campaign, which took place in the atrium on Monday,
April i9.
-----""""~-~''::::'-.=
•
John Carroll 's Project Gold needs volumcers
for Its "Mea ls on Wheels" program, wh1ch takes pla ce
Friday nights from 6-7pm in the lnn Between. Students can help make and deliver sandwiches for
Cleveland's homeless while completing any serv ice
requirement they may have. Contact ShawnSheridan
for fun her details.
+ Student Unio n has once again booked the
Second City Comedy Troupe, who will perform on
April28, 1999 in Kulas Auditorium. Both the time of
theperformanceand ticker information will be avadable in the near future.
+ Student Union discount ca rds for th e 19992000school year are currently being planned . Th ese
cards allow students to receive discounts on dances
and other school sponsored events that are held
throughout the year.

that have influenced his mvolvement In the
environment
"I have always had a personalmterest in
the outdoors, I have a\ ways been drawn to
the west," Ross said
"A Iaska IS an amaz1 ng place," Ross added.
"Fverythmg is focused on the environment.
You rca 11>• get a strong sense oft he vastness
of the world"
Dunng h1s stay Rosshas also pur time
astde to 1nreract wnh students. Thts mteracuon mcludes a student group meeting
where students could share their thoughts.
Accordmg to Birch, the students were
very interested m Ross's lectures wh1ch
was evident byqucsnons rhe st-udents asked
at the conclusiOn of hts talk
"He eerns like he rc lly want:; 10 spend
as much orne a$ he can with the students,"
Birch added "1 thmk 1he students really
liked him lie's a good cont<ICt for those
Interested In workmg wnh rhe environment"

made an appearance and paruci
pated in the events to show his
suppon of the progr,tm
"It 1s a rc\\ardmg cxpem'nu·
th"H makes you kcl p,ood .n the
c nd ol the day when you rCJ IJ;:e
you made a difference lor >omc
one," Alcsha Llstopad,JCU JUnior
and Project H.O.Pl; volunrcersa1d
Thorud feels that ProJect
H O.P.E.'s slogan,;~ quote from Str
WalstonChurchdl,saysnall·we
make a livmg by what we get, we
make a hfe by what we gi\·c."

SENIORS
continued from page 1
~eninis,

wl11d1 Is good lor those
>tr.tppcd lor ctsh, Lon)!. worth
.".lld

Anothc'l

\ll ol(jlll"

]llll

th.ll thl'

19<N scmor bo.ud st.Hicd 1 luppy

hour ,\1 1·.1do. ,m lnsh pub 1n the
flats nn Fnda}'
The I 111;1\ C\'cnt bclc)I"C gradtuuon Is the sc111or rnp ro ~tyrrk
Beach MJ}' 8 Tills Is affordab le ,1s
well, $105 for ltw nights

information at
The jesuit University

in Cleveland

Make t~tot'ley, build your resut~te,
work for fhe Carroll Ne\Ns.

Here they come, Mr. and Ms. JCU!

The Carroll News is in need Of a Business Manager
tor the 1999-2000 school year.

N&~CQBJ
HARBOR

Now Hiring

Call now.

dock staff for the April-October season

Come take a FREE
practice MCAT on
May 1st at our office
in Beachwood .

Positions are part-time in the spring and fall
and full-time in the summer.

The CN Business Manager is eligible for
$600/year in work study money, as well as
commission from ad sales.

Space is limited.
Boating experience is preferred.

Call to reserve a seat!

Call 216-851-2500.
Application deadline is i\ pril 30

Christine Bnckman and Steve Beaudry were named the first ever Mr. and Ms. JCU on
night as part of CAB's Spring Fling Week.

~~
1•800•2.REVIEW

Any student can apply for the pos;tion.
Call Clare or Lisa at 397-4398

www.reVJeW.com
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Kosovo conffict sparks
ethnic debate
Amanda Hellman
Staff Reporter
early a month has passed since NATO first began its bombing campaign in Yugoslavia.
However, the ctvtl war 1n Kosovo, whtch has forced over 500,000 ethnic Albanians to flee their
homeland, is not likely to end soon
On Monday, Yugoslavta shut the borders of Kosovo, preventing the departure of tens of
thousands of Albantans who were headed toward the border This past weekend alone, 40,000
refugees crossed tnlO northern Albania.
Yugoslav pres1demSiobodan Milosev1c's refusal tos1gn a Kosovo peace deal this past March
first tr1ggered NATO atrstrikes in Serbia, the main republtc in Yugoslavia.
Last fall, Milosevic agreed to a cease-fire and withdrawal of Serbian troops from Kosovo.
However, h1s forces resumed c1vi !ian auacks 1njanuary, wh de clashing with the Kosovo Liberauon Army (K LA ).
Although NATO wishes to restore Kosovo'sautonomy, revoked by M1losevic in 1989, the KLA
demands complete independence in the province.
Student reaction at john Carroll to the cnsis in Kosovo is mixed.
"The Serbian president has given h1s people a bad name. The way Milosevic is acting is very
unfortunate for the Serbians," said junior Kri sten BalCh.
Batch's grandparents Immigrated to the United States rrom Serbia. Baich, who is tOO percent
Serb1an, does nor think the Western media has given a fair portrayal of the Serbians in Yugoslavia. "I don't think students understand the extent to which the Se rbians' lives have been
diminished and d1srupred as well," she sa1d.
JCU student David Barrulovic disagreed. ''Mi losevic and the Serbians are killing innocent
people,' he sa1d
In a recent Newsweek Poll, 62 percent of Amencans considered Serb attacks to be a form of
genoc1de Bartulovtc, who has et hn ic ties to Croa ti a, a nation bordering Yugoslavia, thinks the
media's account of Miloscvic and the Serbians is accurate.
"The Serbia ns wa nt people to think they are the VIct ims and that they are not at fau lt ," he said.
"This is nothing new. They have been commiuing war cn mes and ethnic cleansing since the
Croanan war," he said
However, both Baich and Barrulovic condemn Milosevic, placing most of the blame on the
Yugoslav pres1denr "He IS man ipulating the Serbians and look ing out for his own welfare,
instead of the nat Jon's," said Baich.
"Milosevic is an animal bu t the Serbians must follow him," said Banulovic.
JCU sophomore Rania Assily, an internationa l studies major, thinks the Kosovo cris is is too
deep-rooted to solve In a span of months_ "Th1s1s a rel1gious war that has been going on for 600
years," she said. "T he US. can not heal this in a short amoun t of time."
AssJly likew1se dtsagreed wi th NATO's born bing cam paign. "If America is st icking its nose in
Kosovo, then it should do so in Sudan, Tibet, and Haiti as well," she sa1d. "The airstrikes will onl y
c te more ten~ion m the Balkans."
n ~no r ew. w
o 4 rcrc nr o Americam eli ve
m in 1 ma ing the
s11uauon worse 71 percent th111kground troops are necessary w re solve the Kosovocnsis.
President Clinton i expected to ask Congress for $6 bil lion this week in order to sup port
NATO airsmkes, while prov id1 ng hu ma nitari an aid to the refugees displaced in Monte negro,
Albama, and Macedonia. White House aids say the et:'lerge ncy fundin g is enough to last until
September.
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Horseplay results in
accidental shooting
UH officer wounds girlfriend in neck
April McCielland-Copeland
Janet Cho
The Plain De aler

Reprinted with permission
fro m The: Plai n Dealer©1999. All
rights reserved.
A University Heights pol ice
officer faces four misdemeanor
charges in the accidental shootmg of his girl[ riend [on April IS].
Megan Mobily, 28, of
Broadview He igh ts, who suffered
a bullet wound to the neck, was in
ser ious condition [on April lSI at
MetroHealth MedlCal Center.
Poli ce sa id Mobil y was shot at
3:52 a.m. wh il e her boyfriend,
Charles F LoBello, 25, was showing her some self-defense tec hniques in their Scenicview condominium.
LoBello was off duty, and the
gun was not in his service pistol,
police said.
"It appears there wassomesort
of - !don't know if you want to use
the word 'horseplay.' Possibly he
was teaching her self -defense and
some how in the process, she was
shot," said Broadview Heights Police Chief Robert Lipton.
"She insists rhat it was an accident. l'm told she was conscious
the whole time" when police and
paramedics arrived, he sa id. "A ll
indicati ons that we have ri ght
noware tharitwasaccidental. We
have no indication of anything
else better than that. ~will continue ro Investigate the circum -

stances-"
Mobily told police thatsheand
LoBello had not argued and that
they loved each ot her . She told

police that LoBello has never hun
her and he never would.
Attorney Barbara Saltzman
entered notguiltypleasfor LoBello
at hts arratgnment yesterday afternoon before Parma Municipal
judge Kenneth Spanagel
She later dedmed comment on
his behalf
LoBello, a University Heights
police officer for four years, was
charged with four misdemeanors:
two min or charges for disorderly
conduct and two first degree misdemeanors- firing hts .32 caliber
semiautomatic pis tol while in tox icated and phys1call y harming
the victim by shooting the gun.
Each of the min or misdemeanors ca rries a fine of $l00 in court
costs and nopossibilityofjail The
fi rst-degree misdemeanors each
car ry up to six mont hs in jai l and
a $1,000 fi ne.
He was released on a $10,000
bond. Spa nagel ad vtsed LoBel lo
that if he contac ted Mobily, they
wou ld not discuss the case, because that "could be construed as
a felony int imidation of the witness."
LoBello's pretrial hea ring is
scheduled for 9 a. m. June 1 before
Parma Municipal Judge Timothy
Gilligan.
A University Heights patrolma n read a statement that LoBello
was on paid ad ministrative leave
and !hat the departlllew..~~
nor comment
LoBello's fa ther, Gates Mills Police Chief Charl es T LoBello,could
not be reached for co mme nt !on
Apri ll5] after the hear ing.
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Students killed In Denver school shooting rampage
Tom Kenworthy
The Washington Post
LITTLETON, Colo Three
heavily armed young men descnbed as disaffected outcasts
stormed a suburban Denver h1gh
school Tuesday morning and, in a
shooting rampage on a scale unprecedented 1n an American
school, killed as many as 25 students and faculty members.
Two of the young gunmen, who
wounded ar least 14 others, were
found dead Tuesday afternoon m
the library of Columbtne H1gh
School after what policedescribed
as their "suicide miss ion." T he
third was taken inm custody.
Approachi ng th e school from a

nearby soccer field about 1130
am., just as the f1rst lunch hour
began, the gunmen opened fire,
mov1ngintorhecafeteriaand then
through the school, shoonng apparently at random as hundreds
of students fled in pantc and hundreds of others took shelter in
classrooms and libraries
"We heard gunshots and 200
to 300 people ran into the neighborhoods ," said Paul Freeman, a
freshman who was in the cafeteria . "I was running and I heard
everyone sc ream, 'He's in here,'"
Free ma n sa id ... Girls were cryi ng
and stu ff."
Ma ny of the students were rescued hours after the three opened

ftre -after hunchmg m terror 1n
their hidingspots-bySWAT teams
from four local police force .
Authorities and tudents who
fled the school said the gunmen
also camed explosives, wh1ch
they detonated in several spots
inside the build mg.
The suspects were not Immediately identifted as hundr ds of
pohceofficersconunued to sweep
the 2,000-studcnt high school tor
more viCnms and surviVors.
The suspects were described as
members of a group known as the
"Trench Coat Mafia"
The small group, said Columbine senior Zac h Piercy, was composed mostly of sentors who wore

black clothing and black trench
coats to school and sounded
doomsda)' warmngs about the
Year 2000 and the end of the mtllennlum.Someof rhe1rclassmatcs
described them aswhne supremact tsabsorbed byGoth1cfantas1es.
Students whoescaped from the
rampage said the gunmen ap
peared to target <1thletcs, who frequently tea~ed the dozen or so
member .
"A lot of the wounded k1dswere
wearing sports clothes like football jerseys and hats,''P1crcysa1d
jefferson County Shenff John
P. Stone told reporters late Tuesday af ternoon tha t as many as 25
people were killed in the shoonng

rdrnpage,which lasted for more
than an hour after deputies first
responded to the school
By early evenmg. SWAT team
members and bomb squad unns
were Still method 1ca lly sweepmg
the sprawltng the bnck school for
add mona\ VICtimS and SUrVJVOTS
h1ding tn classrooms
"It aprears to be a suiCide mtss!On," 5,11d Stone. one of hundreds
of pohceofftcers from Den er and
suburban pol1ce forces who
crowded the area throughout the
afternoon
When he was asked for a possible motive for the tragic shootmg. Stone aid, 'I wish I had an
answer"
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Kosovo conffict sparks
ethnic debate
Amanda Hellman
Staff Reporter

'early a month has passed since ATO first began its bombing campaign in Yugoslavia.
However, the civil warm Kosovo, which has forced over 500,000 ethnic Albamans to flee cheu
homeland, is not likely to end soon
On Monday, Yugoslavia shut the borders of Kosovo, preventing the departure of tens of
thousands of Albamans who were headed toward the border This past weekend alone, 40,000
refugees crossed into northern Albania.
Yugoslav prestdem Slobodan MJ!osevJC's refusaltos1gn a Kosovo peace deal this past March
first triggered NATOa1rsrrikcs in Serbia, the main republic in Yugoslavia.
Last fall, Milosevic agreed to a cease-fire and withdrawal of Serbian troops from Kosovo.
However, his forces resumed Civ ilt an attacks 1njanuary, while clashmg with the Kosovo Liberauon Army (KLA).
AlL hough NATO wishes to restore Kosovo'sautonomy, revoked by Milosevic in 1989, the KLA
demands complete independence in the province.
Student reaction at john Carroll to the crisis in Kosovo is mixed.
"The Serbian prestdent has g1ven his people a bad name. The way Milosevic is acting is very
unfortunate for the Serbians," said junior Kmten Batch
Baich's grandparents 1m migrated to the United States from Serbia. Baich, who is 100 percent
Serbian, does not think the Western media has given a fa1r portraya l of the Serbians in Yugosla via "I don 't think students understand the extent to whJCh the Serbians' lives have been
d1m1nished and disrupted as well," she said.
JCU student Dav1d Bartulovic dtsagreed. "Milosevic and the Serbians are kill ing innocent
people," he said.
In a recent Newsweek Poll, 62 percent of Amencans considered Serb attacks to be a form of
genoctde. Banulovic, who has et hmc ties to Croatia, a nation bordering Yugoslavia, thinks the
med1a's account of Mliosevic and the Serbians is accurate.
"The Serbians want people to think they are the victims and that they are not at fault," he sa id .
"Th1s IS nothing new. They have been committing war crim es and ethn ic cleans ing since the
Croatian war," he said
However, both Batch and Bartulovic condemn Milosevic, placing most of the blame on the
Yugoslav president "He is manipulating the Serbians and looking out for his own welfare,
instead of the nation's," said Baich
"Mtlosevic 1s an a ntmal but t he Serbians must follow him ," said Bartulovic.
JCU sophomore Rania AssJiy, an international studies major, thml<s the Kosovo crisis is too
deep-rooted to solve m a span of months. "T his is a religious war th at has been going on for 600
years," she said. "The U.S can not heal thts in a short amoun t of time."
Assily Hkew1sed1sagreed with NATO's bombing campaign "If America isstickingns nose in
Kosovo,then it should do so in Sudan, Tibet, and Hani as well ," she satd. "The airstrikes will on ly
c tc more ten!;IOn in the Balkans."
n ~nor er ew. w
Po , 4 rercenr o merica n~ be i ve
m n is ma ing the
sH ua11011 worse. 7 I pcrccn 1 thtnk ground troops are necessary to resolve the Kosovo cnsis.
President Chnton is expected to ask Congress for $6 billion this week in order to support
NATO a1rstrikes, wh1le providing humanitarian aid to the refugees displaced in Montenegro,
Albama, and Macedonia . White House aids say the emergency funding is enough to last until
September.
·
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Students killed In Denver school shooting rampage

Horseplay results in
accidental shooting
UH officer wounds girlfriend in neck
police that LoBello has never hun
her and he never would.
Attorney Barbara Saltzman
The Plain Dealer
Reprinted with permission entered not guilt ypleas for LoBello
from The Plain Dealer©1999. All at h1s arraignment yesterday afternoon before Parma Municipal
rights reserved.
A University He ights police judge Kenneth Spanagel
She laterdeclinedcommenton
orricer fac es four misdemeanor
charges in the acc1dental shoot- his behalf.
LoBello, a University Heights
ing of his girlfriend [on Aprill5].
Megan Mobdy, 28, of police officer for fou r years, was
Broadview Heights, who suffered charged with four misdemeanors:
a bulle t wound to the neck, was in two minor charges fo r disorderly
serious condition [on Aprill5l at conduct and two first degree mis·
demeanors - firing his .32 caliber
MetroHealth Medical Center.
Police said Mobily was shot at semiauromatic pisrol while in3:52 a.m. while her boyfriend, toxicatedand phys1call yha rm ing
Charles f LoBello, 25, was show· the victim by shooting the gun.
Each of the minor mi sdemeaning her some self-defense techniques in their Sce nicv iew con- ors ca rries a fme of $100 in court
costs and noposs ibility ofjai l. The
dominium.
LoBello was off duty, and the first-degree misdemeanors each
gun was not in his service pistol, carry up to s1x months in jail and
a $1,000 fine .
police said.
He was released on a $10,000
"It appears th ere was some sort
of- !don't know if you want to use bond. Spanagel advised LoBello
the word 'horseplay.' Possibly he that if he contacted Mobily, they
was teaching her self ·defense and wou ld not discuss the case, besomehow in the process, she was cause that "could be consrrued as
shot," sa id Broadview Heights Po- a felony intimid ation of the wit·
ness
lice Chief Robert Lipton.
LoBello's pretrial hea ring IS
"She insists that it was an accident. l'm told she was consciou s sc heduled for 9 a.m. june l before
the whole time" when police and Parma Municipa lj udge Timothy
paramedics arrived, he said. · All Gilligan.
A Uni versity Heights patrolindications that we have ri ght
nowarethatitwasaccidental. We man read a statement that LoBello
have no indication of anything was on paid administrative leave
elsebetterthanthat. Wewillcon- and that the departmr;w,...WJ.u
tinue to investigate the circum- not comment.
LoBello's fath er, Gates Mills Posta nces."
Mobily told police that she and lice Chief ChariesT. LoBello, cou ld
LoBello had not argued and that not be reac hed for comme nt [on
they loved each other. She told Aprill5l after the hearing.

April McCielland-Copeland
Janet Cho

Jump Start
Student Loan.
The best

nearby occer fteld about I 130 fire -after hunching m terror m
am., just as the fmt lunch hour their hidi ngspots -by SWAT teams
began, the gunmen opened fire , from four local police force
Authorities and students who
movingmtothecafeteria and then
through the school, shooting ap- fled the school sa1d the gunmen
parently at random as hundreds also earned explosives. which
of students fled in panic and hun- they detonated 1n several spots
dreds of others took shelter m inside the buildmg
The suspects were not 1m me·
classrooms and libraries
"We heard gunshots and 200 diately 1dentif1cd as hundreds of
to 300 people ran into rhe netgh· pol1ceofficers conunued to sweep
borhoods," smd Paul Freeman, a the 2,000-st udem h 1gh school for
freshman who was in the cafete· more victim s and sun1vors.
The suspects were described as
ria. "! was running and 1 heard
everyone scream, 'He's in here,' " members of a group known as the
Freeman sat d ... Girls were crying "Tre nch Coat Mafia."
The small group, said Columand stuff "
Many of the students were res- bine senior Zach Piercy, was comcued hours after th e three opened posed mostly of seniors who wore

Tom Kenworthy
The Washington Post
LITTLETON, Colo Three
heavily armed young men descnbed as d1saffected outcasts
stormed a suburban Denver htgh
school Tuesday morning and, m a
shoonng rampage on a scale unprecedented in an American
school, killed as many as 25 students and faculty members.
Two of the young gunmen, who
wounded at least l4 others, were
fo und dead Tuesday afternoon in
the library of Colu mbine Htgh
School after what police described
as their "s uicide mission." The
third was taken into custody.
Approaching the sc hool from a

black clothing and black trench
coats to school and sounded
doomsday warnmgs about the
Year 2000 and rhc end of rhe mtl·
lennium. Some of theuclassmate
descnbed them as whne supremaCISts absorbed byGothJCfantasles.
Student· whoescaped [rom the
rampage sa1d the gunmen ap·
pea red to target at hlctes, who {rc·
quently tea>ed the dozen or so
member~

"A lotof the wounded ktds were
wearing sports clothes ltke foot·
ball jersey and hats," Ptercy satd
Jefferson County Sheriff john
P Sronc told reporters late Tuesday afternoon that as many as 25
people were killed 111 the shootmg

rampage,which lasted for more
than an hour after depuues first
responded to the schooL
By early evenmg, SWAT team
members and bomb squad units
were sull methodicallysweepmg
thesprawlmgthe bnckschool for
addH!Onal VICtimS and SUTVIVOrs
hiding in lassrooms
"It appeors to be a sutcide mt~
SIOn,"s_.td ·tone, one of hundreds
of poltceoffKers I rom Dcn\l'er and
suburban police forces who
crowded the area throughom the
afternoon
When he was asked for a possible motive for the tragic shooting, Stone sa td , 'I wtsh I had an
answer'
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Council heightens student awareness for the March of Dimes
Carrie Mack

Some John Carroll students are bnngingthe March of D1mcsgoal to campus
10 1m prove the health of bab1es by prevennng bmh defects and reducing mfan t death
T~ eJCU Collegiate Council of March
of Dtmes,co nsistingof about l5 students,
ts help mg to educate the public about the
1mponance of pre-natal care and proper
nutnuon
"I came to a community servtce fair at
Carrollm the fall to speak to students
about getung mvolved ," satd the March
of Dimes youth coordinat or Bridget
Garvm She met sophomore Tricia Streck
and the two worked together to start the
orgamzauon.
The council is unique, as there are on! y
a few in Ohio, one of which is at Bowhn g
Green State Un1vers11y.
"We'resurpnsed by the responses," said
Streck, the cha1rperson of the council.
Many Carroll students haves1gned up
forthea nnual WalkAmerica to help raise
money for the March of Dimes. Each
walker has a sponsor, who agrees to pledge
$5 or more w the organization
The March of Dimes was founded in
1938 by Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who
suffered from polio, and was originally
called the Nanonal Foundation for In fanti le Paralysis and officially changed
ns name in 1979.
Over the years, the organization has
ra1sed money to help fund projects suc h
as finding three different types of polio
viruses and a vaccine for the disease, developmgslmple tesrs to screen newborns
for mherited causes of men tal rerardation,and launchmg programs to educate

both men and women about pre-natal care
and the importance of fohc acid Recently,
councils at htgh schools and colleges have
been Implemented 111 order lO reach a population that would notordi nanly be aware of the
tmpact of proper nutmion and lifestyles on a
baby
"We wam to make both men and women
aware of healthy !tfestyles and the organization itself There are a lot of mtsconceptions
about the March of 0 1mes," sa1d Streck.
Mtstaken ly, there have been mstances
where the March of Dimes has been associated with abortion because of gene therapy
research,whichallows pre-screening of genes
to determine if a baby will have any birth
defects Unfortunately, some people have associated th ts test with abortwn, thinking that

tf there ts a btrth defect present, people wtll
choose w terminate the pregnancy The
orgamzauon 111 no way advocates abort ton ,
on I y saving babtes.
Many campus organizanons have becomeinvolved wllh the WalkAmenca "Betas and Pi Phts have a number of walkers
this year," said Streck. The council hopes to
raise $2,000 for the March of Dimes
The co un c1l has already worked on
projects here on campus such as making
students more aware of folic acid, which is
a B vitamm that may reduce the risk of
bmh defects of the brain and spine. They
passed out information to studen ts in the
Atrium.
"T he purpose of the council is to help
spread the message of the March of Dimes,

educate peers, and help wHh fundra1s1ng
for research and developm ent," sa 1d Garv 1n
Possible future events include work with
the Northern Ohio chapter events, or start·
ing somethmg on campus !tke a relay.
Streck satd that the organization hopes
to get "as many 1deas as possible" for the
coming months and the next school year
The annual WalkAmerica begms at
Tower City on Sun., Apri 125. Reg1strauon IS
from 8:00a.m. to 9·00 a.m. Any students
who ra1sed $50 received a JCU T-shirt at
Tuesday ni ght's Turn-In Party.
Anyone who IS Interested in joining the
Ma rc h of DimesColleg1ateCouncil can contact Tr icia Streck.
Meetings are usua lly held Tuesdays at
8-00 p.m. in the O'Dea Room.
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Sunday, May2
8 a.m. registration
Ashtabula Armory

ALKAMER.ICA DATES
5410 Transportation Blvd.
Cleveland, OH 44125
216-518-1663

Stark
Sunday, May 2

8 a .m . Registration
McKinley rvlonument

Cuyahoga

Lorain

Summit

Sunday. April 25
8 a .m. Registration
The Avenue at Tower City Center

Sunday, April 25
8 a. m . Registration
Oberlin Ice Rink

Sunday, April 25
8 a .m. Registration
Raddisson Hotel

Lake/Geauga

Medina

Tuscarawas

Sunday. May 2
8 a.m . Registration
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Noon Registration
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Sunday. April 25
Noon Reg istration
Tuscarawas Fairgrounds
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Some students stress over finals, others go with the flow
Natasha Marin
Staff Reporter
·w e had just come back from a pany
and we were simng around in [sophomore]
Ntck Zawmon's roo m. Imagine five guys,
just talking about our feelings," says sophomore Jason Reynolds with a wink of the
eye, recounting that fateful Saturday before
Christmas break last semester when an
anonymous RA knocked on thedoorcla1m ·
in g that t he two men, plus Mark
Bittenbender, Bill Hebda and Bart Phelps,
also sophomores, were being too loud.
Somehow, not much later in the night, a
couch was seen being thrown out of that
same room in Mil lor Hall, causing two security guards, several RA's and a RHD to
arrive on the scene in a frenzy. It was assumed tha t n was these three gentlemen
who had ca used the incident to occu r.
The res~lt7 Expulston from the residence halls for the duration of . FINA LS
WEEKI
Ah, yes ... those two words which have
caused a great dea l of angst and worry.
Apparently, the eerie silence felt
throughout the halls during finals week
has ca used some to lash out in rebellion. Is
1t beca use of frustration or worry about
upcoming grades that some students seem
to act so biza rre during this week?
Oddly enough, Craig Recko, a sophomoreat Carroll, does indeed notice a change
in his norma I behavior when it comes time
for fina ls. "Finals is the only week of the
semester that involves entirely sleeping,
eating and studying for me."
This is a foreign concept for many students who normally dedica te their time
towardsexplori ng the"culture" Lee Rd. and
downtown Cleveland have to offe r on some
weekni ght s and most weekends th rough-

out the semester.
When asked about his thoughts on finals week,sophomore Bj. Brown responded,
"It sucks."
Some people have othenhoughts. Sophomore Katie K1tsko says, "I think it's blown
out of proportion So many people stress
themselvesout while they should have been
studying throughout the whole semester
anyway."
Junior jeanna Galante said, "It's just like
another test. If you keep up all semester,
you should not have a problem anyway."
Lookingat the upcoming sweat and rears
she has ahead of her once being accepted
into law school, Leah Karma, a graduating
senior, says "I'm actually sad that it's my last
.
finals week at Carrol l."
So, if you are one of those stressing about
those dreaded essay questions or multiplechoice bubbles to fill in, take some advtce
from Greg Hocevar, who says, "lf you don't
know it an hour before the test, You'll never
know it"
Unfortunately, a young gentleman who
will remain anonymous didn't get to hear
the words of w1sdom from Hocevar before
his freshman yea r economics fi nal.
He felt that in order to pass the test, he
would have to stay up all night. In order to
do that, he relied on taking caffeine pills.
How many, you askl
Let 'sjust say it was enough to make him
practically pass out in the classroom from
the spastic jitters traveling through his body.
Luckily, his professor noticed his pathetic attempt to strive for a good grade in
the class and took pi ty, allowing him to
delay taking the final.
So, does finals week have to really be all
that bad?
Probably not, unless you choose to make

it that way. After all, as soon as we set foot
on campusm September, we know what is
m store for the end of each semester. Of
course, that does not necessan ly makedealmg wnh the massive workload any easier
just remember. in a year or so no one wtl\
even care or remember what grade y u received on that parttcular exam
ItiS possible that If we were able to relax.

we would be study more productively. Being very nervous about the outcome only
makes striving for good grades that much
harder. So be focused allday,getat least four
or five hours of sleep, ea t your veggies, and
have a couple extra cups of coffee Then
w.nch your frazzled fnends envy you as
you coast through hell week cool, calm and
collected.

A II tlte toOlk1i/stJte tioi111 it!f.(t
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Bringing the cause to Carroll ...
Council heightens student awareness for the March of Dimes
Carrie Mack
Features Ear tor

Some john Carroll students are bringmg the March of Dimesgoaltocampusto Improve the health of babies by preventing bmh defects and reducing mfant death
T~eJ CU Collegiate Council of March
of Drmes,consistin gof about 15students,
rs helprng to educate the publtc about the
1m penance of pre-natal care and proper
nurntton
"I came to a community service fair at
Carroll rn the fall to speak to students
about gelling Involved," said the March
of Dimes yo uth coordmator Bridget
Garvin. She mer sophomore Tricia Streck
and the two worked together to start the
organization.
The council is umque,asthereareon ly
a few in Ohio, one of wh1ch is at Bowling
Green State Um versny.
"We're surprised by th e responses," said
Streck, the chairperson of th e council.
Many Carroll students have signed up
for theannual Wal kA merica to he! praise
money for the March of Dimes. Each
walker has a sponsor, who agrees to pledge
$5 or more to the organization
The March of Dimes was founde d in
1938 by Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who
suffe red from polio, and was originally
call ed the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and officially changed
its name tn 1979.
Over the years, the organization has
raised money to help fund projects such
as finding three different types of polio
viruses and a vaccine for the disease, developrngsHnple tests to screen newborns
for rnhented causes of mental retardation,and launching programs to educate

both men and women ahout pre-natal care
and the Importance of fohc acid. Recently,
counclls at high schools and colleges have
been rmplemented In ordertoreac h a population that would notordinarii y be aware of the
impact of proper nmrition and lifestyles on a
baby
"We want to make both men and women
aware of healthy lifestyles and the organizanon itself There are a lot of misconceptions
about the March of Ormes," said Streck
Mistakenly, there have been instances
where the March of Dimes has been associated w11 h abo ruon because of gene therapy
research,which all ows pre-screening of ge nes
to determine if a baby will have any birth
defects. Unfonu narel y, some people have associated this test with abortion, thinking that

if there JS a biTth defect present, people will
choose ro rermrnate the pregnancy The
orgamzation rn no way advocates abortion,
only saving babies
Many campus organizanons have becomemvolved With the WalkAmerica. "Betas and P1 Phis have a number of walkers
th1s year," said Streck. The council hopes to
raise $2,000 for the March of Dimes.
The cou ncil has already worked on
projects here on campus such as makrng
students more aware of folic acid, wh1ch IS
a B vttamm that may reduce the risk of
birth defects of the brai n and spine. They
passed out information to students in the
A mum .
"The purpose of the council is to help
spread the message of the March of Dimes,

educate peers, and help wnh fundraismg
for research and development," said Garvin
Possible future events include work w1th
the Northern OhiO chapter events, or startmg something on campus like a relay
Streck said that the organizanon hopes
to get "as many ideas as possible" for the
coming months and the next school year.
The an nu a l WalkAmerica begms at
TowerCityonSun., April25. Registranon rs
from 8:00am. to 9·00 am Any studems
who raised $50 recetved a JCU T-sh!Tt at
Tuesday mght's Turn-In Party.
Anyone who is Interested injoimng the
March of DimesCollegiareCouncilcancontact Tricia Streck.
Meetings are usually held Tuesdays at
8:00p.m. in the O'Dea Room.
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Some students stress over finals, others go with the flow
Natasha Marin
Staff Reporter

"We had just come back from a party
and we were sining around in {sophomore!
Nick Zawmon's room. Imagine five guys,
just talking about our feelings," says sqphomore Jason Reynolds with a wink of the
eye, recounting that fateful Saturday before
Christmas break last semester when an
anonymous RA knocked on thcdoorclaiming that the two men, plus Mark
Bittenbender, Bill Hebda and Bart Phelps,
also sophomores, were being too loud.
Somehow, not much later in the night, a
couch was seen being thrown out of that
same room in Millar Hall, causing two security gua rds, several RA's and a RHD to
arrive on the scene in a frenzy. It was assumed that it was these three gentlemen
who had caused the incident to occur.
The res~ it' Expulsion from the residence halls for the duration of .. FINALS
WEEK!
Ah, yes.. those two words which have
caused a great deal of angst and worry.
Appare ntl y, the ee rie silence felt
throughout the halls during finals week
has ca used some to lash out in rebellion. Is
it because of frustration or worry about
upcoming grades that some students seem
to act so bizarre during this week'
Oddly enough, Craig Recko, a sophomorea tCarroll,does indeed notice a change
in his normal behavior when it comes time
for finals. "Finals is the only wee k of the
semester that involves entirely sleeping,
eating and studying for me."
This is a foreign concept for many students who normally dedica te th eir time
towards exploring the"c ult ure" Lee Rd. and
dow ntown Cleveland have to offe r on some
weeknights and most weekends through -

out the semester.
When asked about his thoughts on finals week,sophomore Bj. Brown responded ,
"It sucks"
Some people haveothenhoughts Sophomore Katie Kitsko says, "1 thmk n's blown
out of proportion. So many people stress
themsel vesout while they should have been
studying throughout the whole semester
anyway."
Junior Jeanna Galante said,'It' s just hke
another test. lf you keep up all semester,
you should not have a problem anyway."
Looking at theupcomingsweatand rears
she has ahead of her once being accepted
mto law school , Leah Karma, a graduatrng
senior,says "I'm actually sad that it's my last
finals week at Carroll."
So, if you are one of those stressing about
those dreaded essay questions or multiplechoice bubbles to fill in, take some advice
from Greg Hocevar, who says, "If you don 't
know 1t an hour before the test, You'll never
know it."
Unfortunately, a young gentleman who
will remain anonymous didn't get to hear
the words of wisdom from Hocevar before
his freshman year economics final
He felt that in order to pass the rest, he
wou ld have to stay up all night ln order to
do that, he rel ied on taking caffeine pills.
How many, you ask'
Let's just say it was enough to make him
practically pass out in the classroom from
thespasticjine rs traveling through his body
Luckily; his professor noti ced his pathetic attempt to strive for a good grade in
the class and rook pity, allowing him to
delay taking the final
So, does finals week have to really be all
that bad?
Probably not, unless you choose to rna ke

It that way. After all, as soon as we set foot
on campus in September, we know what is
in store for the end of each semester Of
co urse, that does not necessanly makedealing with the massive workload any easier.
just remember, in a year or so no one will
even care or remember what grade you received on that particular exam
It IS poss ible that If we were able to relax,

we would be study more productively Being very nervous about the outcome only
makes striving for good grades that much
harder. So be focused all day,get at least four
or five hour of sleep, eat your veggies, and
have a couple extra cups of coffee. Then
watch your frazz.\ed fncnds envy you as
you coasrr hrough hell week cool, calm and
collected.
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Local hot spot for music lovers
Dave Steiner
Staff Reporter

Upon emermg the Grog Shop,
not take long to realize that
the small club tn Coventry focuses
on ortginal rock musiC The back
s1de wallts covered in graff n like
an while sttckers from dtfferent
bands and artists line the walls,
wtndows and ceilings of the establi hment Stgned pholOsof numerous groups also grace the stde
and ceilmg of the club near the
bar
The Grog Shop, located rn
( leveland Hetghts on Coventry
Road. carers to mustc of all types.
A concert of some sort can be ex
pected at the Grog Shop ncar! y
every mght of the week, rangmg
I rom rock,Ja~z. punk, metal,f un k,
hip-hop wing and electronll
mustc.li s sma ll ,elcvatcd stage has
seen thousands of artists perform
over recent years Some of these
acts have faded and rerurncd to
t hetrClevela nd area garages while
others have found na1ional sue
crs>.
Small-scale tounng bands
along wtth local and regtonal
groups are the typtcal fare for a
mght at the Grog Shop Many of
the bands that play are on the1r
way w rock star, radio hit status,
whtle others play speualized,
n1che market mus1c that only appeals 1oascle tfewCurrent popular rock acts such as 1he Deftones
and Eve 6 both have mad their way
through Cleveland in the past vta
the GrogShop. On 1he other end of
the spectrum, expcnmcntal and
art! tic bands su has Don abalH does

\J ro ndTY
Amh v
dand
prob.Jhiy wrl I a/ways play rite Grog

an admiSSIOn to enter, which
covers the cost oft he band playmg that ntghr. lf you amve
later m the evenmg,do not expect to be smmg With the exception of the bar, a few scat
tered tables and a covered up
pool table, the Grog shop does
not cater w those who wish to
sa down and relax while takmg m the music and the atmosphere On most nights, those
there for the mustc stand m
from of the Stage, those there
for the alcohol f1ght for a place
to park a in from of the bar and
those there to do both usually
float 111 between both facuons
By thts tune in 1he night.
the club was packed H1gh
schoolers wnh long faces and
baggy pants. college students
w1th dark-nmmed glasses,
andbeer·sw1gging
thinysomethlngs all were enJOYing thts evenmg of dtverse
music. Euphone then took the
stage,playJngsemHmprov isa uonal J<IZZ. Wah only a drummer and a bassist, the group
depended on pre-recorded organ tracks to fill out their
sound. Jets to Brazil finished
the night off playing their band
of emo rock, a hybrid of pop,
punk and rock'n'roll
On Thursdays, Brownie
Mary played wtth Jason
Faulkner, a show that undoubtedly drew some jCU
faces. Fnday featu red all loca l
and regional bands with sizable follow1ngs such as Cows
in theGraveyard,Coinmonster
nd Nu l n . On
Tda ,
New York 111d!e rocker llabe
the Blue Ox played with an assonmemoflocal bandsinclud1ng The Phoebe Cates, who
managed to impress the modest crowd with a mix of psy-
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"Life" is better off dead
A disappointing film for two Hollywood veterans
Stacey McKay
Staff Reporter

Do you ever think that there
needs to be a little more humor tn
hfe? WW, you'll still think that
after seeing the movie "Life." This
comedy starrmg Eddie Mu rphy
and Marlin Lawrence provides the
amount and type of comedy that
one would expect from these two
elite Hollywood comedians without offering any extra perks
The movie takes off wtth the
bunal of two inmates at a Mississippi tate Prison and continues

wHh an inmate fnend narratmg
how these two men came to this
fate. We then embark on the roller
coaster ride of Ray Gt bson
(Murphy) and Glaude Banks
(Lawrence}
The year IS 1932 and the place
tsNew York City Gibson,aqUJcktalkmg scheister/bootlegger, is
show nasa well dressed yet somewhat shady character that gets
by on his charms and connections. He is a regular at a mght
club owned by Sparky, a man that
he and Banks are both highly m-

Darren Thompson, Tim Perzan, Kramies Windt and Matt Cassidy of the band Channel performed at
the Grog Shop in October.
chedelic rock and 1960's pop.
These are just a few examples of
the types of musical entertainment
featured at the Grog Shop every

week Check its weekly ad in any
local entertainmem magazine
for a complete rundown of upcoming events. Some future

shows of interest include Ace and the
Ragers/Swagger Kings(Apnl29), The
Slackers(May 2), Est hero( May6)a nd
Built to Spill (May 12)

Dubtribe comes to Cleueland
from their music. "Eit her you're
part of the vtbe or you're not,"
American rave band Dubtribe says Sunshme.
The couple, who have been
Sound System, revered throughout
the world for their infectious married two years, are from San
grooves, are commg to Cleveland Francisco. Coming from a place
Laura Elia

Entertainment Editor

r

hrough thetr love affair with
Shop every tune they vtstt levethe rawemonons m mustc,posnive
land
vibes and funky beats are provided
The lub IS relatively small,
for their masses of followers.
wHh a clientele as v:~ried as the
Sunshine and Moonbeam jones,
musiC It fcaturcs.There is usually
the two members of the band, believe that their strong and loyal follr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,lowing is a product of their attraction , not through promotion.
The two are advocates of an
openness that w1llallow fans to absorb the posttive energy that flows
"1

New and Coming
Attractions

1

ni

groups, political platforms and
preferences, they believe their
music is a product of it alL
Thetr musical creations are
truly a unique experience that
encompasses tribal beats, AfroLatin rhythms, house and funk
Since 1993, Sunshtne and
Moonbeam jones have been
buildingDubtribeSound System,
which contains a successful
band, touring business and book-

ing agency. Not to mention an impressive indie label (Imperial Dub)
and
an
upbeat
website
(www.i m periald ub.com).
Their latest release, Bryant Street,
has received rave reviews for capturin t i
1 ·
n
ous energy.
Asonecritidrom Rock pile Magazine wrote, "these two have managed
to coalesce deep house rhythms with
hyper-driven breakbeats all the
while stirring in Moonbeam's sweet
vocals in a most delic ious manner. "
The duo has toured throughout
the United States and Europe
throughout the past few years. Here's
your chance to see them this Friday
at Club Trilogy.

-

Imprisoned for life, Ray Gibson (Eddie Murphy) and Claude Banks
(Martin Lawrence) never lose hope that, somehow, they will walk
outside the prison walls as free men in their newest mov1e,
'Life," now in theaters.

"Existenz••
"Cookie's Fortune"

MBA
412lJ99
Violent Femmt'S, Agor~ The~lcr, 8 p.m., $1-1 adv.,$15 day of
Delta 72 und Mark l3oi'Cl' Combo, Grog Shop, 10 p.m., $7
4/23/99
Jimm ·Ley, F,ll Fbh Blue, 8:30p.m., $::1
!'tr1p, '''So Blah,A;;bestos Twin and Sug.u Buzz, Peabody's
Down Under, 8 p.m., $5
Shanm>n Wright and Eric Bachmann, Grog Shop, 9 p.m., $6

Pro

4/24199
The White i!nd 0.£mosiS, Odt't'll, 9 p.m., $6 ,tdv, $7 da) of

-

debted to. As a payment for the
debt ,Gibson smooth talks hrs way
mto convincing Sparky to <o~llow
h11n 10 travel outh w ptck up
some of "Mtsstssippt's Fmest"
booze as a compensauon for the
debt. In order to save hts hfe and
avmd further torture and threats
from Sparky and Co, Banks 1
forced to do the same to clear his
name as welL Banks is a bank
teller who was supposed to start a
job two days prior to the trip, but
the desire to keep his life mfluences him
From this pomt, the comedy
parodies racism in the South and
the stereotyptcal b1got whne
southern character seems to
present nself ten umes over The
men remeve the des1red booze
and are ready to go home.Grbso n,
in an amusing contrast of hts Os
car Madison-esque character
agamst the Felix Unger personality of Claude, decides to go play
cards instead of a quick departure. As anyo ne can foresee, he
loses all of their money and goods
in a fixed poker game.
When Gibson finds out who
fixed the poker game, he goes on a
search 111 order to exact his revenge. He and Claude find that
the man is dead and they are
framed for the murder and sentenced to life in prison
When they enter th e prison,
they are forced to do a great deal

of manual labor as all)' pnsoner
docs , but as they become
fne ndlywuh rhcauthonu es It
became more and more hkc .1
playground rhey played c.trds
and horseshocs,wnh thctrmain
focus on coachmg a basketball
team. They are presented wnh a

The stereotypical
bigot, white
southern
character seems
to present itself
ten times over.

in the Mtssr. sipptState Prtson and
how the}' ended up Ill the graves
Introduced rn the begtnn1ng.
Murphydoes hIS usual superb performanceasanamusmgand wmy
bootlegger Ill s performance left
nothmg to be dcstred as he met all
mitial expectations as a comedian
and actor
Lawrence played a more subdued character than his normal
ran on the hit television show
M,trtln, which m mynptnton , was
:1 11 el ome relief
The comedy of the mov1e was
excellent m certain pans, but 1t
seemed 1hat as the mov1e progre~scd, 11 be~..,,mc '' Grumpy Old
Men spm olf that cre.ned ,1 competition between the two men to
see who could usc the most vul
garity at on~ tunc
Not ro
that a swca1 1mrd
hcrt• or 1here ts an )'t h mg to throw
a fn over, but to~cc 1hc ste.Hiy decit nc I rom comcnr comedy m the
bcgmmng of the ftlm to an ovrrlnad ol derogatory l..lnguJgc .~>the
only auempt at cmcrt,11111l1Cnt 1n
the end seemed a waste of 1wo
great Jctors.
It youcnpyoneor both of these
c haractersa grca t deal, you should
~cnousl y constdcr secmg It 1n the
thco.~tcr But tf you .uc Indifferent
to these two comedians, then
ma)rbe sa1•mg your money and
w,11llng si:-.: months to get 11 at
Blockbu~tcr 15 ynur best het

"'>.

mentally challenged basketball
prod1gy who they vtcw as thc1r
ncket out They make an agree
ment wtth an outs1de basl'lxlll
coach that if the player 1s par
cloned out of Ja tl, they will be
gtven prats1ng remarks <IS
coaches in ordertomcrease their
It kelt ness of parole Howcver,t he
white coach in an obvtous racist
acnon, double-crosses the duo
and they are let down in one of
many attem prs out of p d
The movte goes on to cxplam
the remaining que tlons as to
how then lives were earned oul

~ Open

One Year

" Lost and Found"
"Idle Hands"
"Pushing Tin"

N ew Releases:
'The Life and Crimes of Alice Cooper'', AhceCooper
"Star Wars: Cocktails in the Cantina", Vanous Artisl>
"Playboy & Playgirl", P1zzrcato l1vc
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Canisius College

to all majors
V Fast, effective
V State . . of. . the . . art
V Laptops provided
~ Friendly Environment
~ Internships available
V AACSB accredited
Join us at our Open House
Saturday, May 1 at 2-4 p.m.
Grupp Fireside Lounge
Richard E. Winter '42
Student Center

Contact us today
1-800-543-7906 or (716) 888-2140
Email: gradubus@canisius.edu
CANISIUS COLLEGE
where lea?Jerd are maoe

Sunshine and Moonbeam Jones of Dubribe Sound System inspire a sense of unity and creativity

1,;====================;;;;;!1 among their audiences.
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Local hot spot for music lovers
Dave Steiner
Staff Reporter
Upon emenng the Grog Shop,
it does not take long w realize that
the sma II club in Coventry focuses
on ongmal rock music. The back
stde wallts covered m graffu ltke
art while snckers from dtfferent
bands and artists lme the walls,
wmdows and cellmgs of the establishment. Stgned photos of numerous groups a !so grace the stde
and ceiling of the club near the
bar
The Grog Shop, located tn
Cleveland He1ghts on Covemry
Road cater> to mustc of all types
A concert of some son can be expected at the Grog Shop nearly
every mghr of the week, ranging
Irom rock. Jazz, punk, metal,funk,
htp-hop, swtng and elcctrontc
muste .l tssmall,ele\'ated stage has
se~n thousands of artists perform
over recent years. Some of t hcse
acts have faded and returned w
the1rCleveland area garages wh tie
others have found nanonal sue
cess.
Small-scale tounng bands
along With local and regiOnal
groups are the typtcal fare for a
ntght at the Grog Shop. Many of
1he bands that play are on their
way ro rock star, radto hu status,
while others play specJaltzed,
ntche market mus1 c that only appeals to a select fcw.Currem popu
lar rock acts such as the Defwnes
and Evc6both have mad their way
through Cleveland in the past vta
the GrogShop On theotherendof
the spectrum, expcrimemal and
arusuc bands uch a Don abal-

an admission to enter, which
coversthecostof the band playing that night. If you amve
later 111 the eventng, do not expect to be snnng Wah the exception of the bar, a few scattered tables and a covered up
pool table, the Grog shop does
not cater to those who wish to
sH down and relax while takmg m the musiC and the atmosphere. On most nights, those
there for the mus1c stand in
front of the stage, those there
for the alcohol fight for a place
to park It in front of the bar and
those there w do both usually
float m between both fact tons
By thts time 1n the night,
the club was packed H1gh
schoolers with long faces and
baggy pants, college students
with dark-nmmed glasses,
and be er-sw tggi ng
thinysomethtngs all were enJOYIIlg thts even111g of dtverse
mustc Fuphone then took the
stage,playJngsemJ-tmprovtsallonal Jazz Wn h only a drummer and a bassist, the group
depended on pre-recorded organ tracks to fill out thelf
sound. jets 10 Brazil fimshed
the mghtoll playing their band
of emo rock, a hybrid of pop.
punk and rock'n'roll
On Thursdays, Brownie
Mary played wnh Jason
Faulkner, a show that undoubtedly drew some jCU
faces Fnday featured all local
and regtonal bands with SIZable fol\owmgs such as Cows
m theGraveyard,Coinmonster

\er nd 'Tr
Am h
nd
pwb.Jbl }' w d l a )ways pl.l}' 1he l• rog

nd N t n . On a r
Nt w York 111dtc rockers Babe

Shop every ume they vtsit Cleveland
rhe cJub IS relatively Small,
wtth a clientele as varied a the
music it features There is usually

the Blue Ox played with an assortment of local bands includIng The Phoebe Cates, who
managed to impress the modest crowd with a mix of psy-

r,:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~~~~~~~

New and Coming
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"Life" is better off dead
A disappointing film for two Hollywood veterans
Stacey McKay
Staff Reporter

Do you ever thtnk that there
needs to be a little more humor 111
life? Well, you'll still think that
after seemg the movie 'Life.' This
comedy starrmg Eddie Murphy
and Martin Lawrence provides the
amount and type of comedy that
one would expect from these two
elite Hollywood comedians without offering any extra perks.
The movie takes off wah the
burial of two inmates at a Mississtppt State Prison and conunues

with an inmate fnend narrating
how these two men came to thts
fate. We then embark on the roller
coaster ride of Ray Gibson
(Murphy) and Glaude Banks
(Lawren ce}
The year IS 1932 and the place
isNewYorkCity. Gibson, a qUicktalking scheister/bootlegger, is
shown as a well dressed yet somewhat shady character that gets
by on h1s charms and connections. He is a regular at a mght
club owned by Sparky, a man that
he and Banks are both highly in -

Darren Thompson, Tim Per zan, Kramies Windt and Matt Cassidy of the band Channel performed at
the Grog Shop in October.
chedelic rock and 1960's pop.
These are JUSt a few exam plesof
the types of musical entertainment
featured ar the Grog Shop every

week Check its weekly ad in any
local entertai nment magaztne
for a complete rundown of upcoming events. Some future

shows of interest include Ace and the
Ragers/Swagger Kings(April29), The
Slackers(May 2), Est hero( May 6)a nd
Bwlt to Sptll (May l2)

Oubtribe comes to Cleueland
from their music. "Either you're
part of the vtbe or you're not,"
Amencan rave band Dubtribe says Sunshine.
The couple, who have been
Sound System, revered throughout
rhe world for their mfecuous married two years, are from San
grooves, are coming to Cleveland Francisco. Coming from a place

ing agency. Not to mention an impressive mdie label (lmpenal Dub)
and
an
upbeat
webstte

Through their love affa ir wtth
the raw emotions in music,positive
vibes and funky beats are provided
for th eir masses of followers.
Sunshine and Moonbeamjones,
1he two members of the band, believe thattheirstrong and loyal following is a product of thetr at traction, not through promotion.
The two are advocates of an
openness that wHI allow fans to absorb the positive energy that flows

ous energy.
As one critic from Rockpile Magazine wrote, "these two have managed
to coalesce deep house rhythms with
hyper-drive n breakb eats all the
while smring in Moonbeam 's sweet
vocals in a most delicious manner "
The duo has toured throughout
the United States and Europe
throughout the past few years Here's
your chance to see them this Friday
at Club Trilogy.

Laura Ella

Entertatnment Ed 1tor

.

~wwwimperialdub .com)_

Their latest release, Bryant Street,
has rece ived rave reviews for captur-

Imprisoned for life, Ray Gibson (Eddie Murphy) and Claude Banks
(Martin Lawrence) never lose hope that, somehow, they will walk
outside the prison walls as free men in their newest movie,
'life," now in theaters.

-

a it?
One Year

MBA
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Violent rem me~, Agor<~ lhl•,1ter, 8 p.m., $14 adv.,$15 day o[
Delta 72 and Mark 13oyce Combo, Grog Shop, 10 p-m ., $7
4/23/99
Jimm', Ley, Fat Fi~h Blue, 8:30p.m., $3
Strip: 'ot> So Bl,lh, A~be!>tos Twin and Sug.~r Buzz, Peabody's
Down Under, 8 p.m., $5
<1124/99

zmosis, Odl>on, 9 p.m., $6 .1dv., $7 dav of

New

of manual labor as any pnsoncr
does, but as they become
fnendly with the authontle>, It
became more and more like a
playground rhey played cards
and horseshoe>.'>vHh then ma111
focus on c:oachmg a basketball
team fhey JrC presented With J

The stereotypical
bigot, white
southern
character seems
to present itself
ten times over.
mentally cha ll enged basketball
prodtgy who they v1cw as thc1r
ucket out They make .m agreement with an outstde b.rscb.1ll
coach that il the player IS p.1r
do ned out of Jad, they wtll be
g1ven praising remarks JS
coaches in ordcrtom rca 'their
like! mess of parole_ However, the
whtte coac h in an obvtous racist
actton, double-crosses the duo
and they are let down 111 one of
many attempts out of pd
The movie goes on tocxpla1n
the remainmg qu sttons as to
how their hves were earned out

inthcMis JSsippiStatePmonand
how they ended up 111 the graves
1n trod uccd in the begtn n 1ng
Murphydoe~ hts usual superb performance as,, nam usmgand witty
bootlegger l~1s performanu~ left
nothmg to bedestrcd as he met all
tnltial expectations as a comedian
.md actor
Lawrence pla>'ed a more subdued character than his normal
p~1 rt on 1he h 1t tclc\'ision show
M.lrttn, wf11ch tn rny nptnlon, was
.1 "cl omt! rcltd
The comedy ol the movte was
excellent in cenam pans, but tt
seemed that as the movte progres cd, It became a Grump)' Old
Men spm-olf that created ,1 cotnpetnton h~t\\ccn the two men to
sec who could use the most vul
gar ity at ne ttmc
01 to ,ay that a ~WL'Jr v.urd
here llT there 1s anythmg to throw
a In over, but to ,;~c the stead)' dccllnc !rom comcnr corncdy tn the
bcgmmng of the film to an ov.:rlo~ld of dcrogJtory langu;lgc J<;thc
only attempt at cntertatnmcm tn
the end <;eem J a wa~tc of 1wo
greJt ~ctors.
If you enjoy one or both of these
c harat:tersJ great de.1l, you should
senousl y constder secmg tt 111 the
theater But 1f you arc mdifkrcnt
10 the C tWO comcdt,lll5 then
maybe S<lvtng your money ,tnd
WJlting six months to get It at
Blockbu~t r rs your he<>t bet

V Open to all majors
V Fast, effective
V State--of-the--art
V Laptops provided
V Friendly Environment
V Internships available
V AACSB accredited
Join us at our Open House
Saturday, May 1 at 2-4 p.m.
Grupp Fireside Lounge
Richard E.Winter'42
Student Center

Contact us today

Shannon Wright and Eric Bachm,lnn, Grog Shop, 9 p.m., $6

Canisius College

1-800-543-7906 or (716) 888-2140
Email: gradubus@canisius.edu
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I~clNses:

'111e life and Crimes of Alice Cooper'', \hn• Cooper
"Star Wars: Cocktails in the Cantina", Vanous Artists
"Playboy & Playgirl", Ptzztcato Fl\'C

debted to. As a payment for the
debt,Gibsonsmooth talksh tsway
Into convtncing Sparky to allow
htm to travel south to pick up
some of "Mississippi's Finest"
booze as a compensanon for the
debt. In order to save his life and
avoid further tonure and threats
from Sparky and Co, Banks is
forced to do the same to clear his
name as well Banks is a bank
tellerwhowas upposedto tarta
job two days prior to the trip, but
the desire to keep his ltfe mfluences him.
From this pomt, the comedy
parodies racism in the South and
rhe stereotypical btgot white
southern character seems to
present itself ren times over The
men retri eve the desned booze
and are ready togo home.Gtbson,
in an amusing contrast of hts Oscar Madtson-esque character
against the Felix Unger personality of Claude, decides to go play
cards instead of a qutck departure. As anyo ne ca n foresee, he
loses all of their money and goods
in a fixed poker game.
When Gibson finds out who
fixed the poker game, he goes on a
search in order to exact his revenge. He and Claude find that
the man is dead and they a re
framed for the murder and sentenced to life in prison.
When they enter the pnson,
they are forced to do a great deal

n·

groups, political platforms and
preferences, they believe their
music is a product of it all.
Their musical creations are
truly a unique experience that
encompasses tribal beats, AfroLatin rhythms, house and funk.
Since 1993, Sunshine and
Moon beam jones have been
buildingDubtribeSound System,
whtch contains a successful
band,touringbusinessand book-

" lost and found"
"Idl!" BJnds"
"Pushing Tin"
"Existenz ..
"Cookie's Fortune"

The Whtte and
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wbere lea~era are maoe
Sunshine and Moonbeam Jones of Dubribe Sound System inspire a sense of unity and creativity

1,!;;;==-===========-=====;;;;;!i among their audiences.
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]CU slips from top
spot against ONU

Baseball falters against oac opponents
Injury to pitching staff to play key role down the stretch
Bob McCarthy
To compound matters, hard- that fact, as David Bradley pitched
Sports Editor
throwing nght handed Mtchael a complete game, one-hit shutout
So much can change in the Metz reaggrivated a past inJury to on his way to picking up his
course of a weekwithinOhJOAth- h1s throwing arm last week.
league-leadmg thirteenth victory.
Bradley, whose fastball has
lenc Conference competition.
"lt is just one of those things
just over a week ago, the john that flares up every once tn a been clocked as high as 93 miles
Carroll University baseball team while," Metzsaid. "Unfortunately per hour, entered the seventh inning wHh a no-hllter intact.
stood m sole posession of second the only thing to do is LO rest it."
place m the OAC ndmg a fourSophomore left fielder Brendan
Whi ch means, at least for the
game conference wmning
Volkmann re fused to go
streak, knowing that a bid
quietly m the final stanza
and connected with a
to the OAC tournament " We're in the middle Of a
was well withtn hand .
single.
Volkmann would be
Since then , the Blue huge slump right now, and
stranded on base as BradStreaks were swept 1 n
doubleheaders with Mount it is happening at the worst ley ptcked uphissixthcomplete game.
Union on Tuesday and were
Sophomore
Greg
swept at home by Marietta pOSSible time."
Hocevar earned his first
on Monday afternoon.
When the smoke
Paul Smaldone collegiatestart,filling in for
the injured Metz, against a
cleared after a frustrallng
etght days,jCU (12-19) was
Pioneer line-up in which
tied for fourth in the OAC with a 6- time being, that Metz will be on each batter is hitting higher than
6 mark and now must face there- the shelf ,andJCU will be without .350thisseason, and six of the nine
ality of needing to win every re- one of us top pitchers at a time have driven 20 or more runs
With thisnewsenseof urgency
mammg game to earn a third when you absolutely need everyabout them, the Blue Streaks know
stratght OAC tournament bid.
one healthy
"We figured going into
With Metz out of the line-up, that they have no room for failure.
"We need to go out and win evTuesday's games with Mount that the Blue Streaks lost an opponuwe had tow in the rest of our games nitytoregainsomeground within ery game from here on in,'
to be guaranteed a playoff spot," a the top four spots in the confer- Smaldone said.
The Blue Streaks look to turn
dejected Paul Smaldone said.
ence, losing to Mount Union 4-1
After the last four games, the and14-7.
Blue Streaks could be left on the
The loss was thefourth m a row
OUtSide looktng in .
for the Blue Streaks, who have
Wmntng the rematmng six dropped five of their last s1x outconference games could be ings.
enough to get the Blue Streaks ro
The lack of production from Mark Boleky
the plate was highly vis1ble m the Staff Reporter
l>OSt-season play
In orJc1 for th is to happen, the doublchcac.lcr sweep the Bl ue
In 10 years, when jim Wtd eik is
St reaks suffered agamst confer- is a high-powered corporate lawBlu~ Streaks must start produc1ng
at the plate ar a more consistent ence leading Manetta
yer, he might not think much
In the twinbill, Carroll man- about the spectacular baseball
cltp
Entenng the week wtth a team aged only a half of dozen hits and career he hadar john CarrolL
batung average of .274 and scor- did n t score a single run , losing
He should.
ing 'HI runs per outing,] U was the openmg game 12-0 and the
After all, Wideikis will comlast tn the OAC tn both of these second game 6-0.
plete his Blue Streak career next
maJor offcnstvc categoms.
"We just could not hit the ball month as possibly the most pro"We're m the middle of a huge at all out there." said "They had lific offensive player in school hisslumpnght now and it IS happen- thetr ace going, and he was defi- tory. In his four years, the 6-foot-3,
mg at the worst poss1 ble tune," nitely on."
240 pound first baseman has beThere was no questton about come the holder of over lO school
Smaldone said.
records, inc1ud ing career home
runs and runs batted in.

Freshman pitcher Joe Toula launches a fastball.
things around at home this Saturday with a doubleheader against
non-conference foe Ohio Valley.
Against a non-conference foe ,
the players will be looking to put
the "pop' back tn their bats, and
finally break out of the slump that
has plagued the Blue Streaks for
the last four games.
'Hopefully we can all relax
knowing that the game does not
count on our OAC standings,'
Smaldone said

baseball

Next game: Marietta (2)
Site, day: Schweickert Field,
Saturday, 1:00 p.m.
Key factJCU is2-22against the
Pioneers since joing the OAC.

The law a hit for Wideikis

-

STREAKS OF THE WEEK
Bryan Mohler
Senior, Tennis
Wonrhreeofh1s four
matches last week
Baldwin
and Ohio
orthem After passing century mark last
week, is on track to pass
Pat Aile's school record
mark of 114 all-time
victories from 1994-97.

Chad Stein
Soph., Track & Field
Threw 139-06 for
runner-up honors in
the discus throw at the
All-Ohio Division Ill
Track and Field Invitational last weekend.
Second place finish
paced team as highest
Blue Streak fimshat the
meet.

And bes ides, Widei k1s believes
his ti me on the team made him a
betterstudentandactually helped
get him into a humber of law
schools.
'The law schools said they liked
the way I've carried myself in the
classroom and on the baseball
[field)," said Widekis, a Chicage
native leaning toward the law program at the lllinois Institute of
Technology. "They know it's a big
time commitment, and 1 firmly
believe that's what put me over"
Not that Wideikis is hardly
lacking in the other areas that law
schools look at.
A PoliticalSciencemajor, he has held a 3.52 grade
point average throughout
college, earning him select tons to multiple academic all-star teams. He
also served as vice president of Pi Sigma Alpha,
the Political Science honors society And he has
shown his public speaking abi lities by being in
six Mock UN conventions,
debates that include over
a dozen Ohio schools.
All of those accolades
have been driven by
Wideikis' desire to go to
law school since he was in
sixth grade. "1 know some
people that are graduating and don't know what
they want to do," he sat d.
"I had a jump on most
people, that 1 was fortunate to know from when 1
was 10."
That age also increased
Wideikis' mvolvement as
a swinger -as in, bats and
racquets.
His father, George, was
a tennis professional for
Senior jim W1deikts has left his lmpres- 20 years, so young jim
S!On in the school record books as well as in started with a green ball
the minds of most of his opposinh pitchers. instead of a rawhide one.

'He started tennis at such a
young age, rm sure that helped
wJth his hand-eye coordination,"
George Wtdeikis said. 'But baseball soon became more of a religion for him than a sport.'
His freshman year at Marist
High School, he was on roster for
the tennis team in the spring. That
was time for baseball, though ,
which is what won out.
And th at turned our to be a
good decision , as Wideikis was a
two-rime all-conference performer. His senior year brought
area player of the year
"I lucked out, because all these
[colleges) came to see Brian
Harmon, who went into the LA .
Dodgerssysrem . I was able to get a
lot of looks that way.'
A myriad of Division 111 schools
were after Wideikis, with Eastern
and Western Illinois being the
only scholarship schools offenng
money.
But Wideikis remembered his
sixth-grade dream.
'1 wanted to get to a good law
school, and the reputation of john
Carroll is outstanding,' he said.
"Plus I had a couple of my best
friends coming here, so there was
that comfort there.'
And JCU head coach Brian
Brewer along wnh the rest of the
program is grateful. Wideikis began starting his freshman year as
a shortstop and improved his
numbers every year. His peak
came last season, when he topped
· theOAC in battingat.465and hit
ll home runs. His All-Amenca
season led the Blue Streaks to a
school-record 25 wins.
'ft's been frustratmg at times,
and I've been slumping this year,'
said Wideikis, now hitting Jll
'But I've made the greatest f nends
m the world through baseball, and
that's what makes it worthwhile.'
So maybe he will remember
this time of his life. As he should
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Nate Goshe:.:;n;___ _ _ __
"I went into the match knowStaff Reporter
mg that I would have w keep my
On Monday the john Carroll game under control I JUSt tned to
men's tenms team suffered its ftrst do what 1could to help the team ,"
setback in Ohio Athle tiC Confer
Meyer satd
ence play aga tnst a very tough
Also victorious was the, o I
Oh to orthcrn team
doubles team of M1ke Kovacs and
It was b1lled as a showd ow n of Bryan Mohler. Mohler was happy
the top competition tn the OAC, With the wm over the formidable
and the Polar Bears proved to be opponents.
kings of the court, at least for the
"We played pretty well. The
day, with a 7-2 victory over the match wasdefinHelya mcasunng
previously unbeaten Blue Streaks stick for us," Mohler satd
"Ohio Northern is the ream to
With just three matches rebeat," coach Greg DebeiJak satd
m3iningt he team hopes to be playFrom the loss, however. comes ing 111 top form come tournament
some good. And Debeljak said time.
Freshman Morgan McCausl and looks on as his doubles partner,junior Dan Schmidt, connect s on a
things look good for the team as It
"The team was d1sapp inted
basel ine shot in their No.3 doubles loss to Ohio Northern. JCU lost to the Polar Bears 7-2.
nears the end of the season.
after the loss to Ohto Northern,
"I knewitwasgoingto be a real but they are lookmg forward to
tough match, but [was very happy the wurnament to have a chance
with the way we played ."
to redeem themselves," DebeiJak
Each match proved to be well said.
Dan Schmidt
6-1 ,6-lvicto ryattheNo.2singles.
"Wewillseethemagaininthe contested. At rhe Nos. 1 and 3
"If they play as well as they dtd,
St aff Reporter
The win kept Rizzuto undefeated conference tournament and hope- singles spots, Mlke Kovacs and we'll have a good chance at the
Torrentia l ra ins a nd flooded at 7-0 in OAC competition.
fully the weather will cooperate Bryan Mohler each lost tough, OAC's."
courts forced the j oh n Carroll
"As a team we we re at a disad- and we'll be play an even match ." three set matches, respectively.
The team will look to tmprove
W h ile the p layers were
AttheNo.4 spotjeremySobeck on thetr overall record of 12-3 and
University wome n's ten ni s team van tage beca use Oh io Northern
indoors on Saturday afternoon, has the opportunity to play on humbled by the Polar Bears, they lost in three sets 6-2.2-6.2-6.
5-l OAC record when they play
and that proved to be fa tal for the thosecou rtsw henevertheywant," are optimist ic about their chance
juniorsNo.Sjustin Hill and No.
apttal on Saturday
Blue Streaks.
Rizzuto said.
to win a third stra ight OAC title. 6 Dan Schmidt lost for the first
Debeljak stressed the ImporOhio No rth e r n University
"Thei r experie nce on those
"We know tha t we can be tune in OAC play, but Dcbeljak tance of the fma l few matches of
made the transition to the indoor courts clea rly gave them the up- beaten, and it is good to find that praised their recent play
the year.
condnions nicely. defeati ng the per hand in the match."
out now ra the r than in the tour"Dan was disappointed that he
"We h<JVC three more matches
Blue Strea ks 8-1 and snapping
This up per hand, home court nament," Vielhauer sa id.
lost, but he 15 playing real well. in rheOACand if we play wel l we
JCU's five gam e Oh io At hletic advantage is visible when com"If we stay focused we shou ld He's giv in g it all he has,' Debe ljak should be in good shape."
said.
Conference winning streak.
paring similar opponents. The be in good shape."
Limited toate n-m inutewarm- Blue Streaks defeated Muskingum
"justin also IS playing well and
up on unfamiliar COUrtS, the onMar.27,8- l.
hasreallysteppedupforus."
women were forced to play on t he
When the Polar Bears squared
Hill entered the match havmg
Pola r Bears's three indoor courts.
off against Muskingum in normal
dropped just 19 games tn hts ftve
"It was a tough day for us," jun- outdoor conditions,ONU escaped
prev 1ous co nfe rence matches
ior b.. a i h u r '"""l""..~'l;l.l~-· "·w~.t.lio.~~~"'-~-:-":""'--:---r--.l!iii~ii!ii-~--- 1~--·+H~-r....m1D11H-•rehln·~
"Their courts were very fast and
This is recpgmzed throughout
quis hed their holds on the topsopt
the ball skidder very quickly, it the team.
in the OAC at the No 5 and No.6
Next game: Capital
Next game: Capita l
wasalmostlikeplayingi n agym."
"Goingintot hematc h ,we k new
singles,
respectively.
Site,
time: Columbus, lp.m
Site, time: Bel voirCourtsl:OO pm
Despite the less than ideal con- it wou ld be tough because we are
d
f
d
o.
2
singles
freshman
Scott
Key
fact Carroll han't lost on
Key fact: jCU is un e eate at
ditions, Karen Rizzuto continued used to playing outside," No. l
Meyer
won
in
straightsets6-2,6-0.
the
road
in OAC play this year.
1
home thts year in OAC pay.
d

Change of venue too much for women

women's tennis

hr.e~r~d~o~m~in~a~c~e~w~i~th~a~s~tr~a~ig~h~t~s~et~s===Sl=·n=g=l=es=A==m=y=R==iz:z:u:to:s:a:i:.

men's tennis
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Realize your dreams with a
Supplemental Student Loan.
It happens nearly every day. Students postpone their
education, or drop our of college, never to rerum. All
because their savings, scholarships, and Federal Student
Loan options haJ nm out.
Forrumrely, you won't have to wony about that.
Now Oh tu ~tuJent~ don't have to see their dreams enJ
simply because their trad itional education fund ing has.
Ohio' Supplemental Student Loan Program (SSLP), a
private student loan program created specifically to fill
the gap left hy rraditiona l funding, is ready to help hoth
fu ll- and part-t1 mc students with followi ng optioru:
• Competitive variable anJ fixed rate.
• Deferral of pnncipal and interest payments while
you're in schcxJI.
• 1l1e option to u."e up to 50% of your, upplemental
tudent Lo~m to pay off tuition or room <md hoard
costs from the previous term.
Dreams are worth any price. An I wid1 a upplcmcntal
Student Loan, the price nf your dreams jU>t came back
within re-<~ch.
To le-dm more ahout

SLP, call

1-800-930-.~SLP or

con,ult your fi11cmcial aid adv1sor t,xlay.
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JCU slips from top
spot against ONU

Baseball falters against oac opponents
Injury to pitching staff to play key role down the stretch
Bob McCarthy

To compound matters, hardthrowing right handed Michael
Metz reaggrivared a past mjury to
his throwmg arm last week.
"It IS JUSt one of those thmgs
that flares up every once m a
while," Metz said. "Unfortunately
the only thmg to do is to rest it."
Which means, at least for the

that fact,as David Bradley pitched
a complete game, one-hit shutout
So much can change in the
on his way to picking up his
course of a week withinOhioAthleague-leading th meen th victory.
letrc Conference compeuuon
Bradley, whose fastball has
Just over a week ago, the John
been clocked as high as 93 miles
Carroll University baseball team
per hour, entered the seventh instood m sole posession of second
ning with a no-hitter mtact.
place m the OAC ndmg a four"
Sophomore left fielder Brendan
game conference winning
Volkmann refused to go
streak, know1ng that a b1d
quietly in the final stanza
and connected with a
to the OAC tournament " We're in the middle of a
was well w1thm hand.
smgle.
S1nce then, the Blue huge slump rig ht now, and
Volkmann would be
Streaks were swept in
stranded on base as Braddoubleheaders wHh Mount it is happening at the worst leypicked up hissixthcomUmonon Tuesday and were
plete game.
Sophomore
Greg
swept at home by Marietta pOSSib/e time."
on Monday afternoon.
Hocevar earned his first
When the smoke
PaulSmaldone collegiatesrarr,fillinginfor
cleared after a frustraling
the injured Metz, against a
e1gh 1 days,JCU 02 -19) was
Pioneer line-up in which
tied for fourth in the OACwith a6- time being, that Metz will be on each batter is hitting higher than
6 mark and now must face there- the shelf. andJCU will be without .350thlsseason,and six of the nine
ality of needmg to win every re- one of its top pitchers at a time have dnven 20 or more runs.
With this new sense of urgency
maining game to earn a th1rd when you absolutely need everystraight OAC tournament bid
about them, the Blue Streaks know
one healthy.
"We figured going into
With Metz out of the line-up, that they have no room for fai Iure.
'We need to go out and win evTuesday's games with Mount that the Blue Streaks lost an opponuwe had to win the rest of our games nitytoregainsomeground within ery game from here on in,"
to be guaranteed a playoff spot." a the top four spots in the confer- Smaldone said.
The Blue Streaks lock to turn
dejected Paul Smaldone sa1d
ence, losmg to Mount Union 4-1
After the last four games, the and 14-7.
Blue Streaks could be left on the
The loss was the fourth in a row
for the Blue Streaks, who have
outside looking in
Wmnmg the remaimng SIX dropped five of their last six ourconference games could be ings.
The lack of production from Mark Boleky
enough to get the Blue Streaks to
the plate was h ighly visible m the Staff Reporter
post-season p\ay.
In order for rh1s 10 happe n, the do ub le heade r swee p the Blu e
In 10 years, whcnjHn WJde1k1s
Blue Streaks mus1 start producing Streaks suffered against confer- is a high-powered corporate lawat the plate at a more consistent ence leading Marietta.
yer, he might not think much
In the twinbill, Carroll man- about the spectacular baseball
clip.
f:ntenng the week wuh a team aged only a half of dozen hits and career he had at John CarrolL
batung ,wcrage of 274 and scor· did nor score a single run, losing
He should.
mg 5.41 runs peroUiing,J U was the opcnmg game 12-0 and the
After all, Wideikis will comlast 1n the OAC 111 bo1 h of these seconu game 6-0.
plete his Blue Streak career next
"We just could not hit the ball month as possibly the most promajor offensJvc categones.
"We're in the m1ddle of a huge at all out there," said. "They had lific offensive player in school hissl urnp nght now and it IS happen- thw ace gomg. and he was defl- tory. In his four years. the 6-foor-3,
mg at 1he worst poss1 ble t nne," mtelyon"
240 pound first baseman has beThere was no question about come the holder of over 10 school
Smaldone said.
records, including career home
runs and runs batted in.
Sports Editor

Freshman pitcher Joe Toula launches a fastball.
things around at home this Saturday with a doubleheader against
non-conference foe Ohio Valley
Against a non -conference foe ,
the players will be looking to put
the 'pop' back in their bats, and
finally breakout of the slump that
has plagued rhe Blue Streaks for
the last four games.
'Hopefully we can all relax
knowing that the game does not
count on our OAC standings,"
Smaldone said.

baseball

Next game: Mar ietta (2)
Site, day: Schweickert F1eld,
Saturday,l:OO p.m.
Key factJCU is 2-22against the
Pioneers si ncejoing the OAC

The law a hit for Wideikis

--

STREAKS OF THE WEEK
Bryan Mohler
Senior, Tennis
Won three of his four
matches last week
against
Ba ldwin
Wallace and Ohio
Northern. After passing century mark last
week, is on track to pass
Pat Alie's school record
mark of 114 all- time
victories from 1994-97.

Chad Stein
Soph, Track & Field
Threw 139-06 for
runner-up honors in
the discus throw at the
All-Ohio Division III
Track and Field Invitarional last weekend.
Second place finish
paced team as highest
BlueStreakfinishat the
meet.

"He started tennis at such a
And besides, Wideikis believes
his time on the team made him a young age, J'm sure that helped
better student and actually helped with his hand-eye coordination,"
get him Jnto a number of law George Wideikis said. "But baseball soon became more of a relischools.
"The law schools said they liked gion for him than a sport."
His freshman year at Marist
the way I've earned myself in the
classroom and on the baseba II High School, he was on roster for
[field!," said Widekis, a Chicage the tennis team in rhespring. That
native leaning toward the law pro- was time for baseball, though,
gram at the l111nOJS Institute of which is what won out.
And that turned out to be a
Technology "They know it's a big
time commitment, and I firmly good decision, as Wideik1s was a
two-time all -co nference perbel! eve that's what put me over."
Not that Wideikis is hardly former. His senior year brought
lacking in the other areas that law area player of the year
"I lucked out, because all these
schools lock at.
A PoliticalSciencema- [colleges] came to see Brian
jor,he has held a 3.52grade Harmon, who went into the LA.
point average throughout Dodgers system. I was able to get a
college, earning hun selec- 1or of looks that way."
Amyriad of Division mschools
tions to multiple academic all-star teams. He were after Widetkis, with Eastern
also served as vice presi- and Western Illinois being the
dent of Pi Sigma Alpha, only scholarship schools offering
the Political Science hon - money.
But Wideikis remembered his
ors society. And he has
shown his public speak- sixth-grade dream.
' 1 wanted to get to a good law
ing abilities by being in
six Mock UN conventions, school, and the reputation of John
debates that include over Carroll is outstanding,' he said.
' PI us I had a couple of my best
a dozen Ohio schools.
All of those accolades friends com ing here, so there was
have been driven by that comfort there.'
And JCU head coach Brian
Wideikis' desire to go to
law school since he was in Brewer along wll h the rest of the
sixt h grade. "1know some program is grateful. Wideikis be people that are graduat- gan starting his freshman year as
ing and don't know what a shortstop and improved his
they want to do," he said. numbers every year. H1s peak
"I had a jump on most came last season, when he topped
people, that I was fortu- · the OAC m batting at.465 and hit
nate to know from when I ll home runs His All-America
season led the Blue Streaks to a
was 10."
That age also increased school-record 25 wins.
'It's been frustrating at times,
Wideikis' involvement as
aswinger-asin, bats and and I've been slumping this year,'
said Wideikis, now himng .3 11.
racquets.
His father, George, was 'But I've made the greatest fnends
a tennis professiOnal for in rhe world through baseball, and
Senior Jim Wideikis has left his impres- 20 years, so young Jim that's what makes it worthwhile.'
So maybe he will remember
SIOn in the school record books as well as in starred with a green ball
the mmds of most of his opposi nh pitchers. msread of a rawh1de one. this time of his life. As he should
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Nate Goshen

"1 went mto the match knowmg that I would have to keep my
On Monday the John Carroll game under contro\.1 JUstmed to
men's 1enms team suffered its first do what I could to help the team,"
etback in Ohio Athletic Confer· Meyer sa1d
ence play aga m~l a very tough
Also vicronous was the No 1
Oh1o Northern team
doubles team of M1ke Kovacs and
It was b1 lied as a showdown of Bryan Mohler. Mohler was happy
the top competitiOn m the OAC, wJth the wm over the formidable
and the Polar Bears proved to be opponents.
kmg of the court, at least for rhe
'" We played pretty well The
day, w1th a 7-2 VICtory over the match wasdefinitelyameasuring
previously unbeaten Blue Streak . stick for us," Mohler said
"Ohio Northern is the team to
Wilh just three matches rebeat." coach Greg Debeljak sa1d.
maming the team hopesrobeplayFrom the loss, however, comes mg 1n rop form come tournament
some good. And Debeljak said ume
Fre shman Morgan McCausland looks on as his doubles partner,junior Dan Schmidt, connects on a
things look good for the team as Jt
"The team was disappointed
baseline shot in their No.3 doubles loss to Ohio Northern. JCU lost t o the Polar Bears 7-2.
nears the end of the season.
after the loss 10 Oh1o Northern,
"I knew it wa gomg to be a real but they are looki ng forward to
tough march, but l was very happy rhe wurnament to have a chance
wi th the way we played."
to redeem themselves," Debeljak
Each match proved to be well said
"We will see them again in the contested. At the Nos. l and 3
6-1 ,6-1 victory atthe No. 2singles.
Dan Schmidt
"If 1hey play as well as they did,
The win kept Rizzuto undefeated conference tournament and hope- singles spots, Mike Kovacs and we'll have a good chance at the
Staff Reporter
fully the weather will cooperate Bryan Mohler each lost tough, OAC's"
Torrential rains and flooded at 7-0 in OAC competition.
"As a team we were at a disad- and we'll be play an even match." three et marches. respecu vel y.
courts forced the john Carroll
The team will look to 1m prove
Whi le the players were
University women's tenn is team vantage beca use Ohio Northern
At the No. 4spotJeremySobeck on the1roverall record of l2-3and indoors on Saturday afternoon, has the opportunity to play on humbled by the Polar Bears, they lost in three sets 6-2,2-6,2-6.
5-I OAC record when they play
and that proved robe fatal for the those courts whe neverthey want," are optimistic about their chance
JuniorsNo.SJusrin Hill and No. Capital on Saturday
to win a thi rd straight OAC title. 6 Dan Schmidt lost for the f1rsr
Ri zzuto said.
Blue St reaks.
Debeljak stressed the impor"We know that we can be time in OAC play, but Debeljak tance of the fmal few matches of
Ohi o Nort hern University
"Thei r experience on those
made the transition to the indoor courts clearly gave them the up- beaten, and it is good to find that praised their recent play.
the year.
out now rather than in the tourconditio ns nicely, defeati ng the per hand in the match."
"Dan was disappointed that he
"We have three more matches
This upper hand, home coun nament," Yiel haue r said.
Blue Streaks 8-1 and snapping
lost, but he is playing real well. in rhe OACand if we play well we
"If we stay focused we should He's giving it all he has,' Debeljak should be in good shape."
jCU's five ga me Ohio Ath letic ad vantage is visible when compa r ing similar opponents. The be in good shape."
Conference winning streak.
said.
Limited to a ten-minute warm- BlueStreaksdefeatedMuskingum
"Justin also is playing well and
up on unfamiliar courts, the on Mar. 27, 8-l.
has really stepped up for us."
When the Polar Bears squared
women were forced to play on the
Hill entered the match having
off aga inst Muskingum in normal
Polar Bears's three indoor courts.
dropped ju~t 19 games m his ftve
"It was a rough day for us," jun- outdoor conditions,ONU escaped
prev1 ous co nfe rence marches
Ior L a · e hau
·
"Their courts we re ve ry fast a nd
This is recpgnized throughout
qUJs hed rhei r holds on the topsopt
in the OAC at the No. 5 and o. 6
Next game: CapitJl
the ball skidder very quickly, it the team
Next game: Capita 1
wasalmostlikeplaying inagym."
"Goingintot hematc h,we k new
sing
les,respectively.
Site,time:
olurnbLI>,Ipm
Site,time:BelvoirCourtsl:00 pm
Despitethelessthanidealcon- itwouldbetoug h becauseweare
d
f
d
No.2singlesfreshmanScon
Key[act:Carrollhan'rloston
Key fact: JCU is un e eate at
Meyer won instraightsers6-2,6-0.
the road in OAC play this )'ear
ditions, Karen Rizzuto continued used to playing outsi d e," No. l
1
home this year in 0 AC pay.
d
StaffRepor~te~r~----·-------

Change of venue too much for women

women's tennis
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If you can
spend four years
prepa · g for
your future,
you can spend
a few minutes
reading this.

Realize your dreams with a
Supplemental Student Loon.
It happens nearly every day. rudcnts postpone their
education, or drop out of collt:ge, never t< rerum. All
because their savings, scholmoh1 1~. and Federal Student
Loan options had nm out.
Fortunately, you won't have to worry about that.
Now Ohio students don't have to sec their drealllii end
simply because their tmditional education funding has.
Ohio's Supplemental Srudent Lam Program (SSLP), a
private student loan program created sp<.>eifically to fill
the gap left by traditional funding, is ready to help both
fi.d l- and part-nme students with fo llowing options:
• Competitive variable and fixed rates.
• Deferral of princip-al and intere;t payments whi le
you're in :-.chooL
• ll1c option tl) usc up to 50% of your upplcmental
Student L ~<m to pay off tuition or room <Jnd lxxm:l
costs from the previous term.
Dreams are worth any price. And with a upplcmental
Student L.ran, the price of your dreams just came back
within reach.
liJ k'<lrn more alxJUt SSLP, call I -800-930-SSLP or
consult your firumcial ,ud advbor today.
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So£tball searches for wins
Rona Proudfoot
As sisst ant Sports Ed1tor

Talk about hea rt.
You're down 5-l with one atbat lef t at the end of a tinng
double-heade r.
Game over' 'ot hardly.
just ask the j ohn Carroll Umversny softball rea m who nearly
rallied back from a four-run defiCit Tuesday again st Baldw1n
Wallace.
Freshma n Lau ren Ga mbatese
opened the mnmg wn h a solos hot
homer to bnng 1 he d1fference to
three . Following Ga mbatese,
fres hmen j en G1 nnet ti a nd
He ather Ulmer Singled and
wa I ked to put two on base.
That brought to ba tsophomore
A1mee Ippoli to. lppohto posed a
considerable th rea t. She had
homered m the first ga me of the
day,and, m her most recent at-bat.
sent a fly ball right to the fence .
She d1dn't hom er this ome bu r
managed to land safely on basefor
a bases loaded, one our suuation.

Un fortunately fo r jCU, that
was as close as 11 would get
john Carroll 00-21 , 2-8 OAC)
lost that game 5-2 and fmished 13 on 1he week after spl lmng wuh
Hiram last Wednesday and droppmg both games of the BW set
"I was very pleased with the
effort the g1rls put out, particula rl y at the end of the second
game ," head coach Gretch e n
Weitbrecht sa1d. "I felt we were
right there wi th BW"
j ohn C.a rroll lostthe fi rst game
of the double-header, 4-3.

softball

~
Next game: Tod ay at CW RU
Time: J OO
Key fact The Blue Streaks
have hit two home runs this
season, while yielding none.

at my performance,' Zajac said "I
am looking forward to OAC so I
can improve my !OK time"
Al so placing for the BlueSt reak
women were senwr Kelly Baracz
who took fifth in discusand fresh manjen Sturm, placing sixth
The most impress•ve performance for the men was that of
sophomore Chad Stein, who was
runner-up in the discus, throwmg 139-06.
The Blue trcaks had a double
event winner in freshmanAntonio
McCiaddie, who placed fifth in
both the 110-meter high and 400meter intermediate hurdles.
Sophomores Rick johnson and
Mark Bittenbender also placed ,

EDITORIAL

13
I

jun1ors Theresa Bodnar and
Nikl Russell took the lossesforjCU.
Russell was coming off her
third shutout of the season in
Wednesday's 10-0 vJcrory ove r
Hiram. john Carroll couldn't get
the bats gomg mthe second gam e
of the set. however, and emerged
wnh a 5-lloss
"We don't have one person hitnng home runs and getting us out
of tight spots anymore," said junior Brand ie Barczak "But we do
have a lot of people tha t seem to
pull through at di ffe rent times"
And pu ll through they d1d.
Ippolit Oba tted .500 on the week
incl uding her homer in th e fi rst
game of the BW dou ble-header
Gin nett i and Barcza k had big
days agamst Hiram, hi[[lng three
for five and th ree for fou r, res pectively, and sopho more Bridget
Hough continues to lead in overall batting average.
Wenbrecht no doubt hopes to
carry Tuesday's momentum into
the remainmg slate of games.

Byrnes, Stein pace track at All-Ohio
Julie McHu h
Staff Reporter
Thcjohn Carroll University
men 's and women 's track and
field teams took 12th and l3t h
places at the All-0hio Division Ill Track and Field Invitational hosted by Ohio Wesleyan
Saturday.
Distance runners led the
packonceaga1n for the women.
Freshman Molly Byrnes was
the top womcn s fi nisl1cr, pla c
mg th1rd m the 5,000-meterr un
m 190471, while freshman
julie ZaJaC and jun1or Molly
Mayer took fifth and sixth in
the 10,000-mcter run.
"I was excited and surprised
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Next meet,jCU Invitational
Site,time: Wasmer Field, 4pm
Friday afternoon .

--

the bookstore - - - - -April 29-30th from 10aJn-3pm
Last chance this year to get your college ring

...

I

Tuesday afternoon three masked men burst into a
Littleton, Col., high school and murdered 25 innocent
teenagers Columbine High School was rocked with
explosions and gunshots as two students at the school,
apparent] yon a suicide mission, fired round after round
of bullets into the school's hall ways and classrooms. For
the fourth time in eighteen months, shells and bodies
fell within the confines, in that supposedlysafeenvironment.
Browns select Tim Couch with the first overall selection in
Has enough b een done to prevent this from happening? How can this keep occurring? What would com pel
the NFL Draft.
Believe it or not, once again no JCU
someone to want to murder their innocent classmates?
Summer equals Dave Matthews
players were selected.
Can anything even be done? Are these isolated inciconcerts every other week. Hope you've got your tickets already.
dents or is there an underlying socie tal fault? Are we in
C leveland and Pittsburgh and Chicago as much at fault
Having to take a gondola to the Beta picnic.
Double
for these senesless acts of violence as those in Littleton?
the work. Final papers/ projects and a Final in the same class.
Columbine officials were quoted as saying that they
April showers and showers bring
Keeps us on our feet.
had "increased st;curity" since the jonesboro, Arkansas
·incident last March. But they also said, "we cannot run
May flowers.
Skipping out on JCU to attend a Case party.
our schools like prisons."] ust last mon tha Shaker Heights
Trying to print something. Can we afford toner cartridges
teenager was murdered on her way to school. In Decemat this school?
Star Wars Prequel less than a month away.
ber of 1997, suburban Portland was the site of t h e infamous Kip Kinkle incident. Where is all this anger coming from? Just when it seemed like the madness had
ceased and crimes in schools were on the decline, one of
the largest mass killings ever to occur in this country, let
a lone thelargestever in a school has ravaged the country's
psyche again.
Do you feel safe in school? Could something like this
Clare R. Taft
ever happen at john Carroll? Let's h ope n o t.
lnallthek · ~~-~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~--~~A~s~su~m~m~e~r~a~~r~o~ac~h~e~s~w~e~a~\l~w~a~n~t~to~d~o~lc~s~5~wTo~r~k-4--------~~~~~~~-------- ~--~~
dents. The killers in jonesboro were reportedly jealous
than we have a year, yet we ave lve nmes as muc to

I
I

HITS&

HIT:

miss:

Phoco by SA RA Fest

Brandie Barczak takes a swing in last week's game.
"We're just tr)ling to win some
games nght now," Wei tbrechtsaid.
"The girls showed up with enthu-

Bob McCarthy
Sports Editor
The John Carroll University
men's golf team finished in eighth
place, of thirteen teams, after a
disappointingtwo-dayshowingat
the sixth annual Pat FowlersjCU
Invitational at Fowler's Mill Golf
Course this past Sunday and Monday.
"T ere noe u o
osing like that on your home course,"
junior Greg Kencson said.
"Bad weather or not we still had
the advantage of course knowledgeand we didn't take advantage
of it."
Carroll got out of the gate
slowlyontheopeningdayand was
unable to regroup.
The Blue Streaks finished with
a two-day total of 683, far behind
Olivet, who claimed the team title
with a 649 stroke total.
Sunday's weather condi tionsof
mid-forty degree temperatures
accompanied withoccasiona l rain
and blustery winds made scoring
a daunting task, as the challenging Pete Dye layout yielded only
one sub-80 round, a 79 by overnight leader josh Meyer of Anderson College.
'The wind was strong enough
to blow shots off line, and that can
cause a real problem when you are
talking about scoring," Kencson
said of his opening round experience.
The Blue Streaks could not surmount these difficult conditions
and senior jeff Sawitke led the
squad with an ll-over par round
of 83,good for thirteenth position.
Sophomore
Richard Rogers opened with an
87, while junior transfer Chris
Abbey carded an 88 and junior
Greg Kencson fired an 89.
"The rough was very long and
thick because of the rain and a lot
of mud would get on your ball that
we weren't allowed to remove,"
Kencson said.
"Tha t meant that a drive in the
rough would almost take you completely out of that hole. The course
as a whole played a lot longer becausethefairwaysandgreenswere
not rolhng at all."
Through the first round, jCU

track & field

I

It's deja vu
all over again.

siasm,stayed focused , and kept up
the morale, and that's definnely a
step in the right direction."

Rain washes out men's
chances in home tourney

garneringsixth in shot put and
fourth in triple jump, respectively.
"The team is dealing with a
lot of injurie s right now,"
Bittenbender sa id. "Hopefully
these injuries will be taken care
of for the Conference meet."

_,.,

Editorial Opinion

was in ninth place at 347 trailing
Anderson by eight strokes.
With improved weather conditions thanks to clearing Monday morning clouds, the stage was
set for the possibility of lower
scores on Monday.
Wh 1le the majority of the Blue
Streaks saw improvem ent on their
scorec11rds, it simply was not
enough to pull close to the leaders.
"We went out hoping to play
better and whilewedid playa little
better, we just didn 't play well
enough,"Kencson said.
• A loss I ike this hurts especially because it was on our home
course, and we should always perform better than that at home."
Sawitke closed with a Monday
round of 80. good for a two-day
total of 163 and a tenth place fin ish Kencsonsh ota fina l round83,
finishing at 172, while Rogers
closed with an 86to finish at 173.
Freshman Brett Becker turned
in a noticeable performance for the
JCU "B" te am, closing with a final
round 83 to fi nish in a ti e for
twenty-ninth place at 171, the second best finish for any of the Blue
Streaksentered in the rournament.
The lacklustershowi ngis more
surprising when youoconsider the
success that the Blue Streaks have
enjoyed as hostsof the tournament
in the past. In the last five years,
JCU has won the title four times.
The news was not all bad last
week for the Blue Streaks.
In a very competitive field in
the Wooster-Parlor Golf Invi tational at Wooster Country Club
last Friday and Saturday, Carroll
finished in a tie for fourth place.
The top-five finish is more im pressive whenyou consider that
the tournament was won by nationally ranked Otterbein (631)
The on Iy other teams to finish
higher than jCU were National
Association of intercollegiate Athletic power Malone (635)and Ohio
Wesleyan (651).
"We were fairly pleased with
our performance in the Wooster
tournament," Kencson said.
·Anytime you can put together
a showing like that against
natioanllyranked teams you have
to be happy.'
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Staff Commentary

Big Mack Attack

of their popular counterparts and their parents blamed
television for planting the seeds that would bloom into
murder. What excuses could one possibly reason out of
two individuals so hate-filled and cold-blooded that
they not only shot their fellow students in cold-blood,
but also had an accomplice planting and detonating
bombs on the school's roof and in its hallways.
This was not a crime of revenge. This was a crime of
pure, unadulterated hate. And it will go down as one of
the most disgusting and useless tragedies in history.
Like the pre-school murderers in Scotland before them,
these disturbed individuals ruined notonl y 25 innocent
lives, but also the sense of security and confidence of an
entire community and instilled fear in the hearts of a
nation.
Sadly, a quaint, quiet, and allegedly safe suburban
community like Littleton, had to become famous for all
the wrong reasons. When will a town like Littleton or
Jonesboro become nationally renowned fo r something
positive?
Weareacountry that feeds on the quick fix, the sound
byte and instant breakfast. Patience and quiet dignity
are not praised anymore. We want everything and we
want it now. Hopefully people like the now infamous
"trench coat mafia" and 'Jonesboro killers" will set examples for all the comfortable suburban communities
out there. No matter how close-knit and safe a community might seem, one rotten apple can and will ruin the
whole orchard. We should be reaching out to these
alienated kids, not shunning them. We are not putting
h h
the guns in their hands, but we are giving them t e ate,
theangerandrheragetofirethem. Wemightaswellsell
them the bullets too.
In a society based on trust and faith in our elected
representatives, where everyone's opinions and votes
matter, maybe we need to devote a little more time to
each other than ourselves to avoid crisises li.ke this. God
willing it will not takeanotherdropof blood on the floor
of a high school to sell this 1dea to the American public.
Reach out to a troubled kid instead of shunning hin or
her.
What harm can it do? It might just save yours or your
friends' lives.

do Can we blame oursel ves for procrastinanng? Sure.
But that takes all the fun out of complaining. It is much
more enjoyable to gripe about school if we can blame the
faculty, the (sometimes) nice weather, the lndtans for
having so many home games, or Lee Rd. for having so
many bars.
Regardless of all the possible
scapegoats, the majority of students
(let it be known that no students were
surveyed forth isanicle-this is based
on my assumptions) prefer to blame
various faculty and staff members
from departmentcha 1rpersons to the
landscaping crew.
Carrie Mack
Jknowthistsagrayarea. Afterall,
Features Editor
1 could spend more time studymg
and less time watching "Roseanne" reruns on TBS. Butlt
doesn't help when several assignments are thrown at
you all at once.
.
.
The main argument people would make agamst this
point is, "Well, you're m college now. What do you
expect?" 1 don 't buy that. I'm just about through my
third year now and 1stilldon'texpectto be told that !still
have one sizable project to complete, plus a final to attempt to study for.
.
A fair warning about an end of the semester asstgn mem would be nice. This doesn't mean it will be completed early. It just means you know how long you have
w put it off. You get a goof off penod before you say,
"Wow. I'd better start that 20 page paper on the history
of Guam ,considering it is due tomorrow." When a major
assignment is given a week before the due date, there is
no goof off period. You have to jump right mto the
complaining stage and then move straight to the working stage. 1 hare when that happens It completely
messes up my flow
Seeing the amount of work that can pile up at one
time, it is surprising how many professors and parents
complainandfeignsurprisewhenyoureceivelowgrades
If a million thmgsare piled upon us at once, how can we
devote a suff ic1ent amount of time to each project? "Ttme
management," people respond That's not fa1r. There are
plenty of professors who don't manage thetr nme, en her
Why else would we have to watt weeks and weeks to get
our graded ass•gnments back ? Lack of t1mc management, maybe? And th ere are n't eve n due dates fort hose.
Maybe there should be
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Softball searches for wins
Rona Proudfoot
Assosstant Sports Editor
Talk about heart.
You're down 5-1 wah one atbat left at the end of a mmg
double-header.
Game over' Not hardly
just ask the john Carroll Umversay softball team who nearly
rallied back from a four-run deficit Tuesday against Baldwin
Wallace.
Freshman Lauren Gambatese
opened theinningwuhasoloshot
homer to bnng the difference to
three Following Gambatese,
freshmen Jen Gmnettt and
Heather Ulmer Singled and
wa I ked to put two on base
That brought to bat sophomore
Aimee Ippolito. Ippolito posed a
considerable threat. She had
homered in the first game of the
day, and, m her most recent at-bat,
sent a fly ball right to the fence
She didn't homer this ume but
managed to land safely on base for
a bases loaded, one out situation.

Unfortunately for JCU, that
was as close as It would get.
John Carroll 00-21, 2-8 OAC)
lost that game 5-2 and finished l3 on the week after splittmg wuh
Htram last Wednesday and dropping both games of the BW set
"I was very pleased wtth the
effort the girls put out, parucularly at the end of the second
game," head coach Gretchen
Weitbrecht said. "! felt we were
right there With BW"
john Carroll lost the first game
of the double-header, 4-3.

softball

~
Next game: Today at CWR U
Time:300
Key fact The Blue Streaks
have hit two home runs this
season, wh1le yielding none.

juniors Theresa Bodnar and
N1ki Russell rook the losses for jCU
Russell was commg off her
third shutout of the season m
Wednesday's 10 0 victory over
Htram john Carroll couldn't get
the bats go1 ng in the second game
of the set, however, and emerged
with a 5-lloss.
·we don't have one person hitting home runs and getting us out
of tight spots anymore," said junior Brandle Barczak "But we do
have a lot of people that seem to
pull through at different times "
And pull through they dod.
lppolito batted.500on the week
inc! udmg her homer m the first
game of the BW double-header
G1nnetti and Barczak had big
days against Hiram, hining three
for f1ve and three for four, respectively, and sophomo re Bridget
Hough continues w lead in overall batting average.
Weitbrecht no doubt hopes to
carry Tuesday's momentum into
the remaining slate of games.

Byrnes, Stein pace track at All-Ohio
Julie McHu h
Staff Reporter
The john Carroll Universi ty
men's and women's track and
field teams took 12th and 13th
places at the All-Ohio Division 111 Track and F1eld Invita tional hosted by Ohio Wesleyan
Saturday.
Distance runners led the
pack once again for the women.
Freshman Molly Byrneswas
thewpwomrnsfonosher, plac
ing third 1n the 5.000-meterrun
in 19·04.71, whtle freshman
julie ZaJaC and JUmor Molly
Mayer took fifth and Slxth in
the lO,OOO-mcter run.
"I was excited and surpnsed

at my performance," Zajac said. · I
am looking forward to OAC so I
ca n improve my lOK time"
Also placing fo r the BlueStreak
women were senior Kelly Baracz
who took fJf thin discus and fresh manjen Sturm, placing six th
The most impressive performance for the men was that of
sophomore Chad Stein, who was
runner-up in the discus, throwing 139-06.
TllC Blue tn:ab load a double
event winner in freshm anAn tonio
McCladd te, who placed fifth in
both the ItO-meter high and 400meter intermediate hurdles.
Sophomores Rickjohnson and
Mark Bitte nbender also placed,

l'hoto by- 'lARA Fol

Brandie Barczak takes a swing in last week's game.
"We're JUSt tr)ling to win some
games nght now,"Weitbrechtsaid.
"The girls showed up with enthu-

Bob McCarthy

siasm,stayed focused , and kept up
the moral e, and that's definitely a
step in the right direcnon."

was in ninth place at 347 trailing
Anderson by eight strokes.
The John Carroll University
With improved wea ther conmen's golf team finished in eighth ditions thanks to clearing Monplace, of thirteen teams, after a day morning clouds, the stage was
disappointingtwo-dayshowingat set for the possibility of lower
the sixth annual Pat FowlersJCU scores on Monday.
Invitational at Fowler's Mill Golf
While the majority of the Blue
Course th is past Sunday and Mon- Streakssaw improvement on thei r
day.
scorecards, it si mply was not
"There s no e usefo
os- enough to pull close to the leaders.
ing like tha t on your home course,'
"We went out hoping to play
junior Greg Kencson said.
better and while we did playa little
'Bad weathe r or not we still had bette r, we just d idn't play well
the advantage of course knowl- enough," Kencson said.
edge and we didn't take advantage
· A loss like this hurts espeof it.'
cially because it was on our home
Carroll got out of the gate course, and we should always perslowly on theopeningdayand was form bet ter than that at home."
unable to regroup.
Sawitke closed with a Mond ay
The Blue Streaks fin ished with round of 80, good for a two-day
a two-day total of 683, far behind total of 163 and a tenrh place finOlivet, who claimed the team title ish. Kencson shot a final round 83,
w1th a 649 stroke total.
finishing at 172, while Rogers
Sunday's weatherconditionsof closed with an 86to fini sh at l73
mid-forty degree temperatures
Fresh man Brett Becker turned
accompanied with occasional rain in a noticeable performance for the
and blustery winds made scoring JCU "B" team, closing with a final
a daunting task, as the challeng- round 83 to finish in a tie for
ing Pete Dye layout yielded only twenty-ninth place at 171, the secone sub-80 round, a 79 by over- ond best finish for any of the Blue
night leader josh Meyer of Ander - Streaksentered in the tournament.
son College.
The lack luster showing is more
"The wind was strong enough surprising when youoconsiderthe
to blow shots off line, and that can success that the Blue Streaks have
cause a real problem when you are enjoyed as hosts of the tournament
talking about scoring,' Kencson in the past. In the last five years,
said of his opening round experi- JCU has won the title four times.
ence.
The news was not all bad last
The Blue Streaks could not sur- week for the Blue Streaks.
mount these difficult conditions
In a very competitive field in
and senior jeff Sawitke led the the Wooster-Parl or Golf Invitasquad with an ll-over par round tiona l at Wooster Country Club
of 83,good for thi rteenth position. last Friday and Saturday, Carroll
Sophomore
fi nished in a tie for fourth place.
Richard Rogers opened with an
The top-five finish is more im87, wh ile junior transfer Chris pressive whenyou consider that
Abbey carded an 88 and junior the tournament was won by naGreg Kencson fired an 89.
tionally ranked Otterbein (631}
"The rough was very long and
The only other teams to fin ish
thick because of the rain and a lot highe r than jCU were National
of mud would get on your ball that Association of intercollegiate Athwe weren't allowed to remove," letic power Malone(635)and Ohio
Kencson said.
Wesleyan (651)
"That meant that a drive in the
'We we re fairly pleased with
rough would almost take you com- our performance in the Wooster
plete\ y out of that hole. The course tourn ament,' Kencson said.
as a whole played a lot longer be'Anytime you ca n put together
causethefairwaysand gree nswere a show ing like t hat agai nst
not rolling at all."
natioa nlly ra nked teams you have
Through the first round, j CU to be happy.'

Next meet,JCU Invitational
Site,time: Wasmer Field, 4pm
Friday afternoon .

- Ou
the bookstore
April 29-30th from 10am-3pm
Last chance this year to get your college ring

_,.,

It's deja vu
all over again.

Sports Editor

track & field

...
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Editorial Opinion

Rain washes out men's
chances in home tourney

garneringsixth in shot put and
fourth in tr iple jump, respectively.
"The team is dealing with a
lot of inj uries right now,'
Bi ttenbender said 'Hopefully
these injuries will be taken care
of fo r the Conference meet.'
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Tuesday afternoon three masked men burs t into a
Littleton, CoL, high school and murdered 25 innocent
teenagers Columbine High School was rocked w ith
explosions and gunshots as t wo students at t he school,
apparent! yon a s uicide missio n , fired ro un d a ft er round
of bullets into the sch ool's ha ll ways and classrooms. For
the fo u rth time i n eig h teen months , s h ells and b odies
fell withi n t he confines, in that supposedlysafeenvi ronment.
Has enou gh been done to prevent this from h appening? How can this keep occurring? What would compel
someone to want to murder their innocent classmates?
Can anything even be done? Are t h ese isolated incidents or is there an underlying societal fault? Are we in
C levela nd a n d Pittsburgh and Chicago as m uch at fault
for these sen esless acts of violence as th ose in Littleton?
Col umbine officials were quoted as saying that they
had "increased security" since the j onesboro, Arkansas
incident last March. But th ey a lso sa id, "we cannot run
our schools like prisons."] ust last m onth a Shaker Heigh ts
teen age r was m urdered on he r way to school. In December of 1997, suburba n Portland was t h e site of the infamous Kip Kinkle inc ident. Where is all this anger coming from? J ust w h en it seemed like t he madness had
ceased a n d crimes in school s were on the d ecline, one of
the largest mass killings eve r to occur in th is country, le t
a lone the largest ever ina sch ool has ravaged the country's
psyche again.
Do you feel safe in school? Could something like this
ever happen at john Carroll? Let's hope not.
In all the ·il ·
d ents. The k ille rs in j on esboro were reportedly jealous
of thei r popular counte rparts and t h eir parents blamed
television for planting the seeds th at would bloom imo
murder. Wha t excuses could one possibly reason out of
two individua ls so hate-filled a nd cold-blooded tha t
they no t only shot their fellow studen ts in cold -blood,
but also had an accomplice pla n ti n g and detonating
bombs on the school's roof a n d in i ts h a llways.
This was not a crime of revenge. This was a crime of
pure, unadultera ted hate. And it will go down as one of
the most disgusting and useless tragedies in history.
Like the pre-school murderers in Scotland before them,
thesedisturbedindivid ua ls ruined not only 25 innocent
lives, but a lso the sense of security and confidence of an
entire commun ity and instilled fear in the hearts of a
nation.
Sad l y, a quaint, quiet, and allegedly safe suburban
community like Littleton, had to becomefamousforall
the wrong reasons. When will a town like Littleton or
Jonesboro become n ationally renowned for something
positive?
We are a coun try that feeds on the quick fix, the sound
byte and instant breakfast. Patience and q uiet d igni ty
are not praise d anymore. We want everythin g a nd we
want it now. Hopefully people like the now infamous
"trench coat mafia" and 'jonesboro k illers" will set examples for all the comfortable s uburban commu n ities
o u t there. No matter how close-knit and safe a community might seem, one rotten apple can and will ruin the
whole orchard. We should be reaching out to these
alienated kids, not shunning them. We are not putting
the guns in their hands, b ut we are giving them the hate,
the anger and the rage to fire them. Wemightas well sell
them the bullets too.
[n a society based on trust and faith in our elected
representatives, where everyone's opinions and voces
matter, maybe we need to devote a little more time to
each other than ourselves wavoid crisises like this. God
willing it will not takeanotherdropof blood on the floor
of a high school to sell this idea to the American public.
Reach out to a troubled kid instead of shunning hin or
her.
What harm can it do? It might just save yours or your
friend s' lives.

HITS&
HIT:

Browns select Tim Couch with the first overall selection in
the NFL Draft. miss: Believe it or not, once again no JCU
players were selected . HIT: Summer equal s Dave Matthews
concerts every other week. Hope you've got your tickets already.
miss: Having to take a gondola to the Beta picnic. HIT: Double
the work. Final papers/ projects and a Final in the same class _
Keeps us on ou r feet. miss: Apri l showers an d showers bring
May flowers. HIT: Skipping out on JCU to attend a Case party.
miss: Trying to pri nt something. Can we afford toner cartridges
at this school? HIT: Star Wars Prequel less than a month away.

Staff Commentary

Big Mack Attack

TIIE CARROLL NEWS
Clare R. Taft

t an we have a year, yet we fiave ive times as m uc to
do
Can we blame ourselves for procrast inattng? Sure
But that takes all the fun out of complaining. It is much
more enjoyable togripeabout school if we can blame the
faculty, the (sometimes) nice weather, the Indians for
having so many home games, or Lee Rd. for having so
many bars.
Regardless of all the possible
scapegoats, the majority of students
Clet it be known that nostudentswere
surveyed for thisanicle-thisis based
on my assumptions) prefer to blame
various faculty and staff members
from department chairpersons to the
landscaping crew
Carr ie Mack
!know this tsagrayarea. After all,
Feature Editor
l could spend more time studymg
and less time watching "Roseanne" reruns on TBS. But it
doesn't help when several assignments are t hrown at
you all at once.
The main argument people would make against this
point is, "Well , you're in college now. What do you
expect?" I don't buy that. l'm just about through my
thtrd yearnowand I still don't expectto be told t hat I sttll
have one sizable project to complete, plus a fina l to attempt to study for.
.
A fa ir warning about an end of the semester asstgnment would be n ice. This doesn't mean it will be completed early It just means you know how long you have
to put it off. You get a goof off pertod before you say,
"Wow. I'd better start that 20 page paper on the history
of Guam,cons1deringit is due tomorrow." When a major
assig nmen t is given a week before the due date, there is
no goof off period. You have to jump right into the
complaining stage and then move straight to the working stage. I hate when that happens. It completely
messes up my flow.
Seeing the amount of work that can pile up at one
time, it is surpnstng how many professors and parents
complain and feign surprise when you receive low grades
If a million thmgsare ptled upon us at once, how ca n we
devoteasufftCient amount of time to each pro_Ject? "T1me
management,· people respond . That's nol fatr. There are
plenty of professors who don't manage their nme,either
Why else would we have to wan weeks and weeks to get
our graded assignments back? Lack of ume management, maybe? And there aren't even due dates for those.
Maybe there should be
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YOUR HOROSCOPE THIS WEEK
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You may fmd 11 dilli·
cult to achieve your objec·
live directly. You may have
to take the long way around,
and you might have Ia get a
I~ end or lwo to help. You're
not used to playing the
game lh1s way so you may
not know how Ia do thiS at
first. It's s1mple. Just ask
someboey else to get what
you need and t>ring ilia you
You'll love II, once you gel
the knack.

Your framework should
be pretty well set in place t>y
now. You have probably fig·
ured out what you'd like to
make happen, and you've got
a pretty good 1dea ol how to
go about it It 1s a good 11me to
make decisions, but forst you
need to know all the facts, and
get really clear about your ot>jecllve. Once you decide, th1s
is how thongs will be lor quote a
while

You· may not have
quite enough money to do
what you want, but don1 worry
about it. You can learn how
to make it II you're wander·
.ng around on the dark, of
course, you don't see the relationship between what you
do and how much money you
get. But there is one. and you
can hgure out hOw to become
wealthy, just like anybody else
who's ever done 11.

Looks like you've got
a big purchasing decisions
comtng up and this is not one
you want to rush into.
You want to think thts out caretully. Consider all your optiorfs. Do a little shopping, but
yet don't buy. Wait until tomorrow to put your money down.
Right now you need lo gather
more information.

You're gettting stonger
today, as the moon goes into
your sign. It may not be all
that helpful, however. It's just
making it harder lor you to go
along with what somebody
else wants, and lhat may be
what you have 10 do right now.
You'd rather be the leader, of
course, but it looks like that's
unlikely. Don't put up too
much of a luss. It would be a
waste ol effort

You're a person who
likes a routine and Ieday
you should be able to establt sh one. Looks like the
other players on your team
want lo do the same. They
may nol know quiet how, but
you can see what needs to
be done. You don't normally
stand up and shout, but today it might be necessary.
You've got lhe nght answers, but they're doing all
the talking

Question o
Week

Looks like all
sorts of fun, and you're nght
in the mtddle of 11. You get
to orgamze the party or set
up the rendezvous. or somehow bnng them all together.
Without you. the different
factions can't really figure
out how to proceed. You're
great at thts, but take care.
You might make yourself
lndtspenstble.

II 'II be ktnd of hard to
make changes today, much
easier to stay wtth an established routine. II you're buildtng the roultne right now. you
want to go ahead and put tn the
correcttons. The thtngs that
don't work wtll sttck out like a
sore thumb, so this should be
easy. Don't be upset il you
don't accomplish as much as
you'd hoped. That's to be expected.

"Carl from the lnn-be·
tween l love those extra
chicken fingers·

Alison Wendorff
Sophomore

SACnTARIUS
M

You've just about had
11 wilh being stuck mside four
walls, tl that's what your job
requires. You're ready 10 lake
oil on new expeditions. Gel
started early. You can do the
planning now, which includes
calling up a few good friends
who would simply love to go
with you.

You can get something really mce for your place
tf you can just gel somebody
to help you with the cost. This
could be a lending agency by
the way. It doesn't have to be
another person. Think carefully before taking out a loan,
but don't dismiss the idea out
ol habit.

There have been several changes in the last couple
days, but the place is going
to slow down. You're going
Ia get into a bit of routine,
starttng soon, so take care.
You want this schedule to
work for you as well as for
everyone else, so if you can
see if is not going to work ou,
JUSt don't sit Jhere, speak up!

Stick to the routine at
work today, even if it looks
like it's undergoing a few
changes. You can offer your
suggesltons, but don 't expect lhem to be accepled
right off the t:oat. People will
want to thtnk about everything for a while belore making any choices, and that's
not a bad idea. You probably oughllo do that.

e

t

'Tim, the janitor with
the cigar. Healwayssays
'hi' to me, he's definatel y
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Stacy Stevens bee ause
of her ever-glowmg per·
sonality. Also, because
she abuses her boyfriend.'

Your opinions matter.

}osephy Palumbo
Sophomore

"Eloise. If you don 't
knowwhosheis,youare
missing the nicest person on campus."
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Who do you think should be
Mr./Ms. JCU?
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Write a letter the
editor.

Betty,ourcleaninglady.
She puts up with all our
crapandshecleansupafter us just like our moms."
MmtltewKiedrowshi

MikeGeorge
Sopho more ------.P,tmfHio-------...fi---------f..-l-------.L....I~""--~_.;.LIU...JL..lUU..I.-L..3..~

By Mark Boleky
(/ huve written this poem as a confidmce booster for all of us out there wl!o
are looking for tlwt rif.:ht summer love. Good luck).

To[? Teh

"Even the obese can find love"
There once was a 600-pound man, who lived a glorius life;
De p1te some obvious setbacks, he was fairly free from strife.
He'd lay m bed, continuously fed, in his grand house in Dover;
And the top of his day, no doubt came, when hts aides would roll him over.
Meals were pastas and cold cuts, at least for the appetizer;
And for the entree? Half a cow, with a case of Budweiser.
But he needed something else, to quench his appetite;
There was just somethmg missing, from this tub of cellulite.
He desired a women, but knew his chances were probably dead;
'Cuz it's tough to meet chicks, when you're 600 pounds, and can "t get out of bed .
But one day a woman came rapping at his door;
An occurence that had never happened before.
She came selling fudge. this Tricia Buchwald;
A lovely girl. with one key trait- well. she was bald.
Not a single hair on top of her cueball, shiny dome;
A total freak. she was out on the street, rejected from her home.
He saw her and started to think. "Maybe I could be with you;
"We'd be good match. because, clearly, you're a social outcast too."
So he had hi servants sit him up, and he said to her;
"I want you to be stay and be my wife. Please say you will concur;
"We've a common bond, since people just look at us and stare;
"Since I'm a quarter ton, and. you know, you don't have any hair."
Stunned at the proposal. she did find it intriguing;
After aU, selling fudge around town was getting fatiguing.
And as she looked in disgust at this giant pile of mass;
She looted into his eyes and saw that this guy needed some ass.
So she said, "Why I would love to stay here and marry;
"How good are my chanees of doing better'? Frankly, not very."
So the two lived happily, with their simplistic goals;
He would massage her head, then she'd get lost in his rolls;
But. after a while. they started to want a little more;
They wanted to go in public:, to go out and explore.
So they went on TV. going right to infomercial fame;
Hawking a new drug, a kind of dietary Rogaine.
Now they had it all, no longer shunned by society;
They changed their names, you've seen them- Frank Gifford and Kathie Lee!

TOP -TfH ~OlD SGHOOl,
SUMM£R fHiHGS ro Do~
10. PLAY FOUR-JQUARE
9. CiO TO A <iRATEFUL DEAD
CONCERT••• OR NOT.
8. CHAJE AFTER THE ICE CREAM
MAN.
7. RIDE A Bl<i WHEEL.
6. WEAR WATER WIN<ii IN THE
POOL.
5. DON YOUR OLD JAMJ
AND/OR SKID%.
4. FRENCH CUFF YOUR
CAVARICCI"S.
1. TWO WORDS: JELLY
B,RACELETS.
7.. CiO INSIDE WHEN THE
STREETLIGHTS COME ON.
1. ~ROW A BRAIDED TAIL <ALA
JORDAN KNI<iHT>.

W

!For Y~ Ylbout YotL 13y You
Leiters to the Etl it or
Every year, the Brotherhood of lota Chi Upsilon represents John
Carroll Universit)' by ente ring a float in the St. Patrick's Day Parade
Trad itionally, the !·C hi's al ong with their Alumni and pa rticipating
staff, march with the float. The float is designed and constructed by
members and pledges in order to fit the theme oft he parade. This year's
theme was 'Remembering the Hunger in lreland.' To represent thi s
topic, the !-Chi's designed an Irish landscape with a hand-constructed
boat approaching America. On the float were the green hills of lreland,
a large wooden boat, and an eight-foo t Statue of Liberty Surrounding
these hand-c rafted works were Irish and American Flags with realistic
water bordering the entire floa t bed. The 1-Chi's proudly marched with
hand crafted sh1llelaghs and blue blazers behind this float as it produced a first place fi nish in the parade This was th e fl rst year in a more
competitive division fort he brotherhood . This is the fourth year in a row
that the brotherhood has won
This year's float chairman was President Robert Leech. Leech gractously accepted the trophy from the Eastside lr ish Association this
Sunday along with an honorable medallion. The brotherhood now gets
to keep the trophy as they have won tt four years in a row. Iota Chi
Upsilon could not have accomplished this goal without the help ofJohn
Carroll University staff, especially the Dean of Students Patrick
Romba lski, Thomas E. Harkness(who marched with the brotherhood)
in the Alumni Office and Andrew F Fronczek, the Director of Purchasing Congratulations to Iota Chi Upsilon on all their hard work and
dedication as they continue their St. Patrick's Day tradirion of excellence
Davtd Rothstien
Dav1d Rotlistetn 1sa mcmbcroflota Chi Upsilon

r

110%

The Carroll News welcomes letters to the editor, as it is our way
of knowing what you like or dislike about the newspaper, the
campus or life in general. We require that letters be submjt1ed
1n The Carroll News offices by noon on Monday to be eligible jor
publication in that week's edition. Letters should be typed, and
no longer than two pages, double-spaced . We reserve the right
to edit letters for clarity or space considerations. Letters must
be stgned and accompanied by your telephone number.
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www.yellowtruck.com

Coupon only appllcabie to basic rate of lmck rtnlal, whid1 dues not includ~
taxes, fuel dDu optlonal Hems. On~ coupon per rtntal. Coupon subjttl to tmck
avallabJilty and Ryder Movlng Scrvl•cs standard rental requ irem ents. Coupon
expires December 31,2000.

$:1JO

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.
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1-8000-RYD
Ryder' Is a regis tern!
Ryder System,
and Is uSt'll under lkrnsr.
trademark or
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Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rales screen. 2. Entrr Coupon !.D. on payment St"rten.
3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA umbrr
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Advanced reservation required. Present th1s coupon at the time of your rental.
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RYDER

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying to
cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You've crammed
enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Ca!l Ryder and truck it- at the right price.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE THIS WEEK -- APRIL 22 -- 29

You may lind it difficult to achieve your ObJeCtive doreclly . You may have
to take the tong way around ,
and you might have to get a
fnend or two to help. You 're
not used to pl aying the
game th1s way so you may
not know how to do thos at
first. It's simple. Just ask
somebody else to get what
you need and bring lito you.
You'll love it. once you get
the knack

Your framework should
be pretty well set 1n place by
now. You have probably figured out what you'd like to
make happen, and you've got
a pretty good odea of how to
go about 11 It is a good lime to
make decisions , but forst you
need to know all the facts , and
get really clear about you r obJeciJve Once you decide, th1s
is how things will be lor quite a
while.

~
SC08P.IO

Looks li ke all
sorts of fun, and you're nghl
on the middle of it. You get
to organize the party or set
up the rendezvous, or somo·
how br.ng them all together.
Wtthout you , the different
factions can 't really figure
out how to proceed You're
great at th1s, but take care.
You might make yoursell
mdtspensiblo.

It 'll be kind of hard 10
make changes today , much
easier to stay with an established routine . If you're buildIng the roultne nght now, you
want to go ahead and put on the
correclions. The things th ai
don't work w111 stick out like a
sore thumb . so this should be
easy. Don't be upset if you
don't accomplish as much as
you'd hoped . That's to be expected.

You· may not have
quite enough money to do
what you want. but don't worry
abOut it. You can learn how
to make it. If you're wandering around tn the dark, of
course , you don 't see therelationship between what you
do and how much money you
get. But there is one, and you
can f1gure out how to become
wealthy, just like anybody else
who's ever done it

Looks like you've got
a big purchasing decisions
com1ng up and this is not one
you want to rush into.
You want to think this out carefull y. Consider all your opliorfs . Do a lillie shopping, but
yet don 't buy. Wa11 unt1f tomorrow to put your money down.
Right now you need to gather
more information.

You're gettting stonger
today, as the moon goes into
your sign. II may not be all
that helpful , hOwever. It's just
makmg it harder for you to go
along with what somebody
else wants. and that may be
what you have to do nght now.
You'd rather be the leader, of
course. but it looks like that's
unlikely. Don't put up too
much of a fuss . It would be a
waste of effort.

You're a person who
likes a ro utine and today
you should be able to establish one . Looks like the
other players on your team
want to do the same. They
may not know quiet how, but
you can see what needs to
be done. You don't normally
stand up and shout, but today it might be necessary.
You've got the right answers, but they're doing all
the talking.

~
~
SACI1TARIUS
M

You've just about had
11 woth being stuck inside four
walls , if that's what your JOb
requires. You're ready to take
oil on new expeditions. Get
started early. You can do the
planning now, which includes
calling up a few good friends
who would simply love to go
w1th you .

By Mark Boleky
(/ have written this poem as a t·onfidence booster for ail of us out there who
are /ookmg for that rixht sununer love. Good luck).

You can got somelhtng really nice for your place
if you can just get somebody
to help you with the cost. This
could be a lendmg agency by
the way. It doesn't have to be
another person. Think carefully before taking oul a loan.
but don't dismiss the idea out
of habit.

There have been several changes in the last couple
days, but the place is going
to slow down. You 're going
to gel into a bit of rou tine.
starting soon , so take care .
You wa nt th is schedule to
work for you as well as for
everyone else, so if you can
see ills not going to work ou,
just don't sit !here, speak up!

Stick to the routine at
work today. even if it look s
like it's undergoing a few
change s. Yo u can offer your
suggesltons, but don 't expect them to be accepted
right off the bat. People will
want to th1nk about everything for a while before making any cho ices . and that's
not a bad idea. You probably ought to do that

To['? Teh

"Even the obese can find love"
There once was a 600-pound man. who lived a glorius life;
Despite some obvious setbacks, he was fairly free from strife.
He'd lay in bed, continuously fed, in his grand house in Dover;
And the top of his day, no doubt came. when his aides would roll him over.
Meals were pastas and cold cuts, at least for the appeti7er;
And for the entree'? Half a cow, with a case of Budweiser.
But he needed something else, to quench his appetite;
There was just something missing, from this tub of cellulite.
He de ired a women. but knew his chance were probably dead;
'Cuz it's tough to meet chicks, when you're 600 pounds, and can 't gel out of bed .
But one day a woman came rapping at his door ;
An occurence that had never happened before.
She came selling fudge. this Tricia Buchwald;
A lovely girl, with one key trait- well, she was bald_
Not a single hair on top of her cueball, shiny dome;
A total freak, she was out on the street, rejected from her home.
He saw her and started to think, "Maybe I could be with you;
"We'd be good match, because, clearly, you're a social outcast too."
So he had his servants sit him up, and he said to her;
"I want you to be stay and be my wife. Please say you will concur;
"We've a common bond, since people just look at us and stare;
"Since I'm a quarter ton. and, you know, you don't have any hair."
Stunned at the proposal. she did find it intriguing;
Afrer all, selling fudge around town was getting fatiguing.
And as she looked in disgust at this giant pile of mass;
She looked into his eyes and saw that this guy needed some ass.
So she said, "Why I would love to stay here and marry;
"How good are my chan~es of doing better? Frankly, not very."
So the two lived happily, with their simplistic goals;
He would massage her head, then she'd get lost in his rolls;
But. after a while, they started to want a little more;
They wanted to go in public, to go out and explore.
So they went on TV, going right to infomercial fame;
Hawking a new drug, a kind of dietary Rogaine.
Now they bad it all, no longer shunned by society;
They cbanged their names, you've seen them- Frank Gifford and Kathie Lee!

Question o
Week

TOP -T£H

~OLD

SCHOOL,

SVMM£R fHtH&S

ro oo~

10. PLAY FOUR-SQUARE
9. GO TO A GRATEFUL DEAD
CONCERT••• OR NOT.
8. CHASE AFTER THE ICE CREAM
MAN.
7. RIDE A BICi WHEEL.
6. WEAR WATER WINGS IN THE
POOL.
5. DON YOUR OLD JAMJ
ANDIOR JKID%.
4. FRENCH CUFF YOUR
<AVARJ((I'J.
1.' TWO WORDJ! JELLY
BIRA<ELETS.
1. GO INSIDE WHEN THE
JTREETLIGHTS COME ON.
1. GROW A BRAIDED TAIL <ALA
JORDAN KNIGHT>.
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Stacy Stevens because
of her ever-g lowing personality. Also, because
she abuses her boyfriend.'
}osephy Palumbo
Sophomore

"Eloise. If you don't
knowwhoshe is, you are
missing the nicest person on ca mpus.'
Mike George
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BJORN: by Steve Beaudry

Who do you think should be
Mr./Ms. JCU?

"Carl from the Inn-between !love those extra
chicken fingers "
Altson Wendorff
Sophomore
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Your opinions matter.
Write a letter the
editor.

Betty, our clea ning lady.
She puts up with all our
crap and she cleans up after us just like our moms."
Matthew Ki ed rows hi

Letters to the Editor
Every year, the Brotherhood of Iota Chi Upsilon represents John
Carroll University by entering a float in the St. Patrick's Day Parade.
Traditionally, the !-Chi's along with their Alumni and participating
staff, march with the float. The float is designed and constructed by
members and pledges in order to fit the theme of the parade. This year's
theme was 'Remembering the Hunger in Ireland.' To represent this
topic, the !-Chi's designed an lrish landscape with a hand-co nstructed
boat approach ing America . On the float were the green hills of Irel and,
a large wooden boat, and an eight-foot Statue of Liberty. Surrounding
these hand -crafted works were Irish and American Flags with realistic
water bordering the entire float bed. The !-Chi's proudly marched with
hand crafted shillelaghs and blue bla zers behind th is float as it produced a first place finish in the parade. This was the first year in a more
com petitivedwision fort he brotherhood. This is the fourth year in a row
that the brotherhood has won.
This year's float chairman was President Robert Leech. leech graciously accepted the trophy from the Eastside Irish Association this
Sunday along with an honorable medallion. The brotherhood now gets
to keep the trophy as they have won 11 fo ur years in a row Iota Chi
Upsilon could not have accomplished this goal without the help of john
Carroll University staff. especially the Dean of Students Patrick
Rombalski, Thomas E. Harkness (who marched with the brotherhood)
in the Alumni Office and Andrew F Fronczek, the Director of Purchastng Congratulations to Iota Chi Upstlon on all their hard work and
dedicatton as they continue their St. Patrick's Day tradition of excellence.
Davtd Rorhstien
D<1V1d Ro!ltstew ts a mem bcr of lot a Cl11 Upsilon

-

Getting a year's worth of stuff Into a car Is like trying to
cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You've crammed
enough for a while. Give you.rself a break.
Call Ryder and truck It - at the right price.

r

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.

I

The Carroll News welcomes letters to the editor, as it is our way
of knowing what you like or dislike about the newspaper. the
campus or li fe in general. We require that letters be submitted
in The Carroll News offices by noon on Monday to be eligible for
publication in that week's edition. Letters should be typed, and
no longer than two pages, double-spaced. We res erve the right
to edit letters lor clarity or space considerations. Letters must
be s•gned and accompanied by your telephone number.
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Medium to heavy duty
outdoor and Indoor work
In Beachwood area
available. Flexible
daytime hours. Call (216)
831-7888.

Q

Excellent entry-level
career opportunities In
our Licensed Child Care
for energetic and
dedicated Individuals.
Positions Include fulltime & part-time
professional child care
positions. Interviewing
now for the 1999 fall
semester. Possible day
camp positions also
available. Interested
applicants please forward
resume along with
position desired to the
attention of Pat
Armstrong, YMCA of
Greater Cleveland,
Licensed Child Care, 2200
Prospect Avenue, Suite
117, Cleveland, OH
44115. Fax Number Is
(216) 344-0565.

LLI
LL.
(/)

en
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Classified ads In The Carroll
News are $3.00 for the first
10 words, and $.25 for each

Work outdoors this
summer! Window
cleaning/
general labor. $7.50/hr to
start. Flexible schedule
start Immediately. Must
have own transportation.
Call for an appointment.
(440) 954-4537. Leave
a message.

additional word. Ads are
due on Monday at noon for
publication In that
Thursday's newspaper. Call

(216) 397·4398.

-

Hit a Home Run with us
this season. MARKETEAM
ASSOCIATES, the nations
largest agricultural
market research company
Is looking for rtlculate
people to be part-time
Telephone Interviewers In
our modern Shaker
Heights office. $7 /hr.
starting wage. (AM & PM
shifts available) Schedule
an Interview with us now,
even If your starting
season Isn't until summer.
Call Vaughn (Ext. 208) or
Sue (Ext. 290) now at
491-9515.

Fun In the Sun-job
openings. Ethuslastlc
personalities wanted for
cart and bike rental at
Put-In-Bay. Seasonal
work, good pay, housing,
bonuses. Call Island Bike
Rental (419) 285-2016 or
Box 419, Put-In-Bay, OH
43456. E-mail:
fourplb@put-ln-baytrans. com
Summer girl position
available. Mature,
responsible student to
assist mom In caring for
three energetic children
(one, nine and eleven
years old) this summer In
Cleveland Heights. Must
have own car, valid
driver's license, available
references, and plenty of
enthusiasm. No smokers,
please. Wage negotiable,
depending on experience.
Please call (216) 3970044 to schedule a
meeting.
Needed: P /T babysitter
for my 5-month old
daughter, In my North
Solon home. Needs own
transportation;
afternoons & weekends.
Please call (440) 5190595.
Child care provider
needed. My Beachwood
home. Afternoons only, 2
school-aged children.
M-F. Days (440) 4982732. Evenings (216)
691-1242.
Llve-11U\81\1\Y-D88de
Part-time or full-time
nanny for 2 boys (ages 6
& 8) beginning mid to
late August '99. Private,
new nanny apartment
with full kitchen and full
bath. Must love children
and be very responsible.
Non-smokers only.
Exceptional opportunity
for special person. (440)
247-4252

Temporary babysitter
needed for 4-year old
twins, May 10-June 2, M-F
7:45-9:15 a.m. Feed
brakfast and drive to preschool. Lyndhurst.
Possible full-time June 317th If desire. Own car,
non-smoker, references.
Call Janis (440) 4461160.
Summer child-care
needed for a very easygoing, adorable 12-year
old boy. Afternoons only.
Prefer you have a car
available. Contact Linda
Rasmussen (216) 3217989 (Work).
Summer babysitting job.
Seeking daytime
babysitter for 1-year old,
2 days a week. University
Heights home. Nonsmoker. Home computer
available. Call Mrs.
Lindner at (440) 4397700 x3042 or (216)
932-3360. Start in May.
$7.00 per hour.
Save this ad - Are you
taking off fall semester?
I need a nanny /babysitter
for 6-8 weeks. Full-time
starting mid Sept. Happy
loving comfortable home
In Shaker Hts. Adorable,
well behaved children.
Please call Marilyn (216)
991-8136.

Shaker coach house.
Furnished, walk to rapid, 5
rooms. Includes utilities.
Free rent in exchange for
helping care for physically
challenged daughter in
wheelchair. Much free time
for job or school. Call 9211040 with a message.
2 bedroom apartments with
1 or 2 baths. Shaker Hts/
Warrensville Center Rd.
Newly decorated. Heat and
garage Included. Laundry
room on premises 7514935.
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments some with 2
baths. Shaker Hts/
Warrensville Center Rd.
Newly decorated. Includes
garage. Laundry room on
premises. 751-7259.
Two bedroom apartment for
rent: appliances, carpet,
garage, furniture available.
Seniors I graduates
preferred. No pets, no
smoking. $670/month.
Phone: (440) 356-2536.
Duplex Unit available at
Cedar /Lee. 4 bedroom,
parking, washer I dryer
included. New kitchen,
hardwood floors. Call Todd
(440) 684-0464.
Units available. One inS.
Euclid, one at Cedar /Lee.
Both have new kitchens,
washer I dryer and parking.
Call Greg (216) 371-4144.
Painters needed. Summer
work, good starting pay
bonus. Cleveland area.
Northcoast College
Painters. Call 529-6319.

Child care needed for 3month old, one day a
week starting In midSeptember. References
required. Call Jeanne
(216) 397-7626.
Advertise In The Carroll
News, fax us as 397-1729

PAT ABBEY
WELCOME BACK!!
-CSS CREW
To place an ad, call 3974398.
Read The Carroll News

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I A1rbome
Dracula
4 Rwn the
veneer
7 Stan's pal
12 Bullnng
bravo
13 G1s' mrul
addr.
14 L1ke
Santa's
laundry?
15 Milne's
"Now We
Are-"
16 Team's
dressmg
room
18 Eventual
aves
19 Book after
Dame!
20 Total
d1sarray
22 Chaps
23 Comedian
Foxworthy
27 Jalopy
among

watercraft
29 Nonsensical talk
31 Counter·
fen
34 Each
35 Garland
3 7 P1rouette
pi VOl
38 Depend
(on)

39 "Long.

Long-"
41 Basketball

tactic
45 ltty·bllly
bllS
47 Refusal :
prefix
48 Beef CUI
52 DXXX
diVIded
by v
53 Sweet·
heart
54 SaultMane
55 Gtve per·
miSSIOn
56 D1rrumsh
57 AAAjob
58 Golfer
Em1e
DOWN
I- buddy
2 Breatlung
3 Rangers '
bruhwick
4 Speedrauo
eponym
5 Imperturbable pOISC
6Awaken
7 Job safety
grp.
8 Card
game

9 Bud's
partner
!0 "Monty
Pythonopener
11 Pmkerton

Agency
logo
17 Flex
21 Den
23 Teased
24 Leading
lady?
25- ·de·
lance
26 Emulate
Earhart
28 Put to work
30 Old Olds
31 Slotmachine
symbol
32 IndiVISible
33 Guy 's
companiOn
36 Bryant's
successor
37 Plum or
cherry
40 "Whnher
thou-"
42 "I g1ve up!"
43 Completely
different
44 Heals. as
a tracture
45 .. _sow.
so shall. . "
46 Dtstort the
data
48 Tea vanety
49 Arckmg
shot
50 Acapulco
art1cle
51 Play the
pomes
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MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT

